




JAZZ 
i!VCn more IOrlUitous ... 1 was ptaymg m some sleazy bat 
m a Chicago suburb and a customer asked me to smg 
'Fascmat1on.' I told him llffildly !.hall didn't ~ng at all. 
Well. the bartender, who was a fnend or this character, 
took a gun out or lhe cash register. slammed 1t down on 
the blr and s<lld 'Smg ''Fascmauon:· • So i figured I'd 
smgandhvc. 

· After that expcncncc. I thought to myself. hell. tf l 
can smg that. I may .1s well do ~me of my favonte 
song ... So the next song I lcarn(d \1;,15 .Anmc Ross' 
'TY.'lsted · which is one of the longest. toughc~t 1) ncs to 
learn. In those days you d:dn't fmd all the lyr1cs pnntcd 
on the back of the album So I had to ltstcn l.o 'TwiStcJ' a 
ztlhon umcs before I got 1t all down.'' 

Judy Roberts' ambition is to "reach a lot of people 
wlio wouldn't ordinarily listen to jazz .. . " 

A DATE WITH 
JUDY ROBERTS 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

t y ou know," said Judy Roberts. "a to; of lady 
interviewers want me to say that I ve been 
horribly discriminated agains~, tha~ it's been 

really hard being a woman in the mus1c busmess; but 
the truth. I've found, is just the opposite. In most ~as~s 1f 
a guy and a girl go to get a job, they'll pro~ably gtve ~~to 
the woman, just because she's a comrnerc1al commo£ilty. 
So I figure, it they're gonna exploit me, I'll exploit them 
right back and take the gig." 

Judy Roberts-former self-styled class hippie at a 
Chicago high school and drummer in the school band, 
former resident pianist for five years at the London 
House, present owner of a spot on the jazz charts with 
her album "The Other World" (Inner City IC 1088), 
speaks with authority. She also speaks with great rapi
dity, as if she had just emerged from a six-week crash 
course in speed-talking. 

Although it was not until the success of her record 
that the American jazz audience at large became aware 
of her. Roberts is no newcomer. Now a few years into 
her 30s, she has been playing the nightclub circuit-half 
the year in Chicago and the rest on the road-for so long 
that her reputation as a new discovery has ironic over
tones. 

"My father, Bob Loewy, is a jazz guitarist who wrote 
arrangements for Fletcher Henderson and played with 
Art van Damme," said the quondam Judith Loewy. "So I 
was born into that scene, and by osmosis I learned thou
sands of songs; my dad and 1 would go through all the 
song books-Cole Porter, Ellington. Rodgers & Hart
and in my spare time I'd listen to records by Bill Evans 
and Oscar Peterson until I could duplicate them note for 
note." 

Sexism in reverse helped her land the first profes
sional engagement. "I went to a gig w1th this bass play
er I was dating-I was 17 -and the piano player didn't 
show up, so guess who jumped in? The club owner 
thought it was such a phenomenon to have a lady piano 
player that he forced the band to fire their pianist and 
hire me. How's that for discrimination?" 

That was the start of her career, though she had not 
yet seen the end of her education. Her high school 
grades were so good that she was offered scholarships to 
two colleges, but turned them down in favor of a tour 
with a musical revue. Later, she attended Chicago 
Teachers' College for one semester, and subsequently 
two impatient years at Roosevelt U., where she would 
sneak out of classes to practice or work up arrange
ments in a music room. 

She studied music officially for a while, but because of 
the long years of informal ear- training with her dad her 
reading ability has remained limited. "As far as classical 
training, I can't even finger a scale correctly." 

If the acquisition of a piano style and technique came 
about casually, the start of her career as a singer was 

·She hn£ quahficattons about her power as a vocalist, 
£•vcn though her smgmg has been central to the success 
of the album. "l never thought I had a real .vo1ce, and 
st1ll don't believe I have a vocal instrument like Ella or 
Sarah. However, I have real good phra£mg, my intona-
tion 1S OK. and l know how to deliver a ly!'1c; so at least I 
now enJOY hearmg myself, even though there are times 
when I'd love to open my mouth and hear a real Barbra 
Stre1sand power thmg happening." 

Her record career took some 15 years to get off the 
ground, a Situation she attributes to "bad record kar
ma." When she was 19, Ray Brown, then in Chicago 
with the Oscar Peterson trio. was impressed with her 
work. "Ray wanted to manage me; we did an album 
together. which he produced. for Limelight. They 
signed me. and the moment we finished makmg our al
bum. the light went out at Limelight: the label folded . 
But can you imagine me.listening worshipfully to Oscar 
Peterson and then getting to record with his bassist? 
That was like starting at the top, and from then on, ev
erythmg was downhill. 

"In 1974 my manager and Neal Seroka, my guitarist, 
came out to Los Angeles with me to try to get a pop rec
ord contract with Warner Bros. But 1t became revolting 
to me; [ found it degrading what one had to go through 
to become a pop star. Art for art's sake has to go com
pletely down the drain." 

D1sgusted, Roberts returned to Chicago, where she 
had a big following. She formed a combo and decided to 
put out her own album on her own label. "Neal and I
we're partners-produced it, dtd the art work and ev
erything. I shlepped the records around, bringing them 
tu th~ stores, and sold 10,000 copies in Chicago alone, 
right out of the trunk of my car.'' 

These developments reached the attenllon of Irv 
Kratka, head of Inner City Records m New York. Krat
ka took over the rights to the record and signed Roberts 
to a three-record contract. "The Other World" is her 
first release under that arrangement. 

S
o much happens in the course of the nine songs 
that there might have been a danger of spreading 
herself too thin by trying to please everyone. In

stead, the eclect1c1sm has paid off by providing some
thing for a wide range of tastes. On the title tune, and 
again on "Rainbow in Your Eyes," she sings wordlessly 
while playing the synthesizer. Horace Silver's "Senor 
Blues" is an appealing crossover track; Thelonious 
Monk's "Round Midnight" is simply Roberts singmg, 
backed only by her sensitive piano. 

'rhe surprise cut is "Last Tango in Paris," which she 
sings in English and French, despite the fact that the 
song originally had no French lyrics. "I do speak some 
French, and a good friend of mine, a professor at North
ern Illinois University, who has been enchanted w1th 
the song for years, put words to it especially for me." 

Roberts' use of the electric keyboards and synthesiZ
er IS a development that grew out of necess1ty ... Around 

970, when I'd been at the London House for quite a 
while, 1 realized that was the only club m loY.'I1 that had 
a great piano. So, given a choice between a horrtble, 
beat-up grand and a perfectly well kept, m tune, work
ing electric piano. I decided to go electric." 

Roberts feels that her belated success via the LP has 
put her in a position of potentlal influence. "My bizarre 
goal," she says, ''has been to cross over to the point 
where you can reach a lot of young listeners, people 
who wouldn't ordinarily listen to jazz, and then throw 
Thelonious Monk or Horace Silver at them. 

"We played a club in Michigan once where the peo
ple, I swear, had never heard of Duke Elhngton. So I 
started playing 'Take the A Train' and all the other 
stuff •. and now when I go back there, they request all 
those tunes. 

"So that's my httle mission in life-to bring Duke and 
Horace Silver and all those olher great people to the 18-. 
year-old gh'ls.''O 
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BIG BAND SOUND 
WITH FRESH COLOR 

The> three p <'CC- Qn th£> fln::t !iidc. "Dm~. D ..,., Dmg.' 
"f'srst l..O\'<' Song" and "Hello U."'ld Goodbye;· \\ Cr<' lo 
vmgl) crafted and beautifully tc::~."turcd, \\1t.,h amph 
room for solos b) p1ams-t J1m Mc};e<>!y and three of th 
saxophomsts lt1c: on the B s1de that the album rcacha 
1ts zemth. w1th Brookmeyer hirr.self on \'alve trombore 
and Clark Terry on n ucgelhom as guest solos1L~. 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 
"BOI3 BROOKMEYER WITH MEL LEWIS AND THE 
JAZZ ORCHESTRA." Gryphon G-912. "BOB BROOK
MEYER AND FRIENDS." Columl;1a PC. 36804 

ln "E! Co." & 16-mmutc swte. Terry displays the mo~ 
scrtous and totally crcatn·e s1de of his personality. at 
opposed to the cheerful, often humorous a..<;pect that haf 
delighted hiS fans O\'Cr the years. ''TI:e Fan Club,'" an· 
other splendtd frame for the two soloiSts, recalls them· 
fe-cuous 11p1rtt they generated as co-leaders of a qumlkl 
m the 19GO,;. T hat Mel Lcw1:> lost an mvaluable partner when 

Thad Jones qmt as co-leader of the1r band IS be
yond qucst1on. However, Bob Brookmeyrr, who 

wrote for the band occas1onally in 1ts eariy years. now 
bnngs to the Lew1s ensemble a fresh and strikmgly at
tract! ve character. 

lf there was any doubt that Lew1s could keep up the 
htgh ~t::mdJrds of th1s orchestra as sole leader, they are 
dtspclled here WJth Brookmeycr's and Terry's hl'lp. 
Here 1..~ b1g band jazz as 1t needs to be composed and in
terpreted m ordcr to surv1ve through the end of the 
centurv. F'ivc stars. 

The "shape: form, color. attJLudl! anJ structure" to 
which Brookmcy('r refers m h1s hner notes are present 
m th1s set of hts SLX ongmal works (and h1s arrangement 
of ··~kylark" ). recorded hvl.' at the Vtllagc V,mguard. 

The · .. Boll Brook meyer and Friends" LP shows the 
trombomst m a different ume. place and settmg,lcadmg 

fio& .Anncle1J &me.o 
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AT MAIDEN VOYAGE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

A t the Maiden Voyage over the weekend it was a 
tim~ for rejoicing. ~he _Wilshire Boulevard club 
had JUSt completed 1ts f1rst year of operation. 

For the Toshiko Akiyoshi/Lew Tabackin Big Band, 
working the room as 1t did exactly a year ago, the cele
bration was three-fold The orchestra for the th1rd 
straight year has won first p1aG,_e.in the Down Beat read
ers' poll. In addition. Akiyoshi for the first time reached 
the top spot in both the composer and arranger catego
ries. becoming the first non-American and first woman 
ever to earn all these awards. 

Interpreting her compositions with precision and pas
sion, the band Saturday demonstrated how fully these 
victories were justified. 

Lew Tabackin. as always, is the key individual ftgUre. 

a temporary returnee. but for whom the idyllic sound of 
"Elusive Dream" might have eluded us. 

One can only hope that 1981 will finally bring Akiy
oshi and Tabacldn one additional award: the coast-to
coast tours and frequent campus concerts that have so 
long been their due. 

POP/JAZZ BRIEFS 
"SOLO." Vinny Gol!a. ~ine Winds 0104. (Nine Winds 

~ecords, 11609 Pico Blvd., 90064). Golia plays seven 
01fferent v.ind instruments, from bamboo flute to bass 
sax-one at a time. entirely unaccompanied throughout 
the album. Whether such horns are suited for solo use 
over such extended period has not yet been proved con
clusively, even by Anthony Braxton. Golia might better 
have shown his self-sufficiency by going to the con- I\ 
siderably greater effort of overdubbing two or three 
parts, as Bill Evans and Gary Burton did so successfully. 
This lonely walk through the woods and v.inds is a 
brave experiment, no more. One star. 

Whether playing an exotic modal flute solo in the Asian 
·inflected "Autumn Sea.'' or collaborating with the four 
other flutists, or blowing up a hurricane on tenor sax in 
"Chasing After Love," he continues to reinforce his re
putation as one of the most brilliant improvising artists 
mjazz. 

His finest moments. though, and Akiyoshi's too, were 
heard in the heartfelt supplications of "Farewell." This 
eulogy for Charles Mingus, w1th its movingly chorded 
piano solo by Akiyoshi, brings out in splendorous tex
tures her unique sensitivity as a distlller of moods. 

--~--=-L_J£0N~EATH:.~ l,_l 
.... 

an amazing combo of r:ttus: Sum Getz. Herbie Hance> 
Gary Burton. Elnn Jones and Ron Carter. 

E\'tdcnlly "Skylark." was already one of Broo 
mever's favontc songs m 1964. for he mdudcd 1t he The Stmple t>cnmy of Hancock's work. and of Burto1 
,ribcs. along with the gentle nrtuOS!ty of the two hor. 
men. takes them through "MISty," "Somettme Ag 
(one of the prettiest JBZZ waltzes) and three ongma. 
without an uninspired moment. A \·ery wclcorr 
retssue. Four and-one-hal.f stars. 

''WALK 0~ THE WATER." Gerry Mulligan and hi 
Orchestra. DRG SLC 5194. What a JOY it is to hear Mulh· 
gan again in control of a full-Size o::chestra. as banton6 
and soprano saxophonist, arranger, and, on four of tha 
seven tunes, compo!';er. H1s smooth, flowmg mdodies 
and the understated beauty of h1s orchestrnllons have, 
seldom been more convincingly expressed. 

Mitchel r'orman. 24, makes a promising record debut 
as composer ("Angelica") and pianist. The rhythm sec
tion swmgs effortlessly without boasting noiSily of 1ts 
presence. 

"Across the Track Blues" is a umque cuL· an ElhngtOn 
work for which the orchestral passages were trans
cnbed note for note from Duke's 1940 class1c. wh1ch age 
has not withered. Five stars. 

"LUNCH IN L.A." Tete Montohu. Contemporary 
14004. A somewhat disappomtmg additton to the rec
orded annals of the Spanish pianist, most or whooe best 
albums have hecn made m the company of n stimulatmg 
rhythm section. Here he is unaccompanied. and there · 
arc times when hiS left hand sounds lonesome. The best 
track by far ts "Put Your L1tUe Foot Right Out;• for 
which he docs have a companion-Chick Corea. mdulg
ing with Montohu in l;Omc WJtty, 1maginauve four-hand 
interplay. On average, though. it's a three-star set. 

"STEP LIGHTLY." Blue r.htchcll. Blue Note 
LT-1082. Once agam, something of value from Blue 
Note's seemingly bottomless vat of hitherto-unrclcasec 
treasures. Mitchell had with h1m Joe Henderson on ten 
or, Leo Wright on alto, Herbie Hancock nt the P'??' 
Gene Taylor on bass and Roy Brooks on drums. l h 
blues or quasi-blues material is conventional. but tL is o 
listenmg to his lync1sm m interprctmg "Sweet ar 
Lovely" or "Cry Me a River" that we realize how dcepl 
Mttchell is missed. Three-and-a-half stars. 

"PATHS BEYO~DTRACING." Dav1d Friesen. S_tc« 
plcchase SCS 1138. Friesen plays bamboo flute bnef 
(without overdubbing), and there are a few pseud< 
percuss10n effects. but _essentially this conststs of : 
mmutcs of 'SOlo ba.'\s v1olm. One of the most cmmcnt/c: 
ponents of the instrument, he mainta:ns ~n_astoms.~n 
level of virtuosity. and the sound of h1s 119o bass' 101 
is super. Still. the appeal for the album w1ll mamly I 
limited to fellow-bassists. Unrateable. 0 

Despite the band's recent six-week hiatus, during 
which Tabackin toured with a trio while Akiyoshi wrote 
mus1c for the next .album, there was no letdown in the 
performance level. Even the sax soli passages. with a 
ringer in the reed section, were ncar-perfect. The most 
impreaeive sidemen were Steve Huffsteter, trumpet, 
and Bruce ~wier. trombone; also Gary Foster, alto sax, 

-FREDA P A Y~E AT THE PARISIAN ROOM 

r 

* ~I 

~ By LEONARD FEATHER 

I
nside the often brash, forceful ~rso~ality of Freda 
Payne is a first-class pop and J~Z smger trymg to 
get out-and sometimes succeeding. 

At the Parisian Room Tuesday. Payne offered re
newed evidence of the many attributes she displayed on 
her emergence from Detroit in the early 1960s. Her al
bum debut in those days was a promising set backed by 
Phil Woods and other inspiring jazzmen. 

• But then, in 1970, came "Band of Gold," the best thing 
that ever happened to her commercially and the worst 
musically. It reduced her to a level not far above that of 
a teenybopper merchant About hal.f.of her dozen ~ongs 
Tuesday were melodically uninsp1red and lyncally 
moronic or.rendered semi.inaudible by a loud, drum
heavy rhythm section with thudding Fender bass. 

P~ne's aQpca~a.nce is 'charming as ever, but her mu
,.,.t con~• and phrasing come acr~~y ~h. en 
the rna~ ~ tbe accoJWalliment~lo~; Th1s d1d not 
occur in trivia u "Love M,agnet" or "Do Ya}'hm~ 
I'm sexy" ~.in the blue.-infected ~ou. 
certain rclaxeo ~ages of "I've Never Been to Me and 

on "The Lady Is a'Tramp'' with its Fitzgerald-ltke end

ing. b" f h r 
Ella. by the way, was one of the three su ~cct.s o .e 

short set of impressions. each perfectly on target ( tne I 
others wel.le Eartha Kilt and Lena Home). I 

Ron Coleman's piano supported her well dun_ng som~ 
of the more subdued·moments, as in "Llttle Gtrl Blue 

and oneP.r two ot.llers. I 
Pa.Y..nt is capable of -a delicacy and an enforced feehng 

for swinging a good song that demand of her both more 
and less than this set offered-more m the qu~h~uve 
sense. less quantitatively. In these more sop~IStJcated 
times she could surely afford to shrug off Band of 
Gold" and set her sights a little htgher. 
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An Excerpt From Barry Harris' Solo On ·(Epistrophy" 



.. nat's spoiling our bu~i- "l'IU~ u.,. • ........... •ut.Uit:. 11 :!""".,. 

caught in the act= 
I 

PAT METHENY 
M c C a be 's, 
Monica 

Santa 

PAT Metheny's latest lfOUP 
may have come u a surprise to 

thoie who have not kept up with 
hi$ most recent ventures on 
record. Playin$ at McCabe's in 
Santa Monica, he offered a relati
\·ely straight ahead jazz perform
ance for which his sidemen wen 
Dewey Redman (tenor ux), 
Charlie Haden (bass), and Paul 
Motian (drums). 

Perhaps coincidentally, all 
three were membe~ of the Keith ' 
Jamtt quanet m the middle and 
late Seventies. The character of 
th~' group, however. sounded 
closer to that of the Ornene Cole
man combo, of which both Ha
den and Redman also happened 
to be members during the Sixties. 

The sketchy, quirky themes, 
played for the lllO$! part in uni· 
son, recalled some of Ccleman's 
early works. Occasionally there 
v.'Quld be an up tempo thematic 
statement in utonishing three
v.ay unison. as the mcrediblc: Ha
den played en:ry note of the: line 

~alona with Metheny :md Red
man. 

Wanted: togetherness from 
Metheny and Jarrett men 

effect - parucularly when he got 
into a hard driving jazz bag with 
solid four beat suppon from Ha
den and Motian. 

At times he used too much re
verberation, and on the third of 
the e\-eoing's six long numbers he 
switched guitars and resorted to 
thin, whining synthesizer effects. 

The quartet 1uffered from in
sufficient, in fact, almost nonexis
tent, interplay between Metheny 
and Redman. When the latter so
loed, Metheny, for the m~t part, 
laid out, and during Metheny's 
wlos Redman wu not e\·en on 
suge. 

called for a sreater measure of 
togetherness. The combo's short 
tour has now ended, but it is to be 
hoped that the four compatible 
talents will be reunited ~n. on 
records or in person, and will be 
able to weld this into a unit more 
completely worthy of their 
mussci2nship. LEONARD 
FEATHER 

oon for their exit. 
to reopen Dancea· 

but w1tn uct u""~~. Vo;S.uu '-'-""·· ..,....., ___ I 

opening for Rick Derringer at the Ritz _ ...... ~ .. 

R.adio shOw jams 
:..._____---~ring in New Year 

Tbe guttarist, wbu V~orked 
with a plectrum m<nt oft.be time:, 
displayed hts usual tcxhnical wiz:. 
ardry, sometimes to ~parkling 

Two such gifted performers 
surely could h3ve found inge
ntous ways to cross swords. by 
ad-fibbing simuluneously or by 
supporting one another. They 
were heard together only in brief 
opening and closing statement~. 

In short, a high level of anistry 

T HE longest live jazz radio show in 
history brought in 1981 with a bang as 

National Public Radio's "Jazz Alive!" 
beamed a series of programmes in stereo 
live via satellite, from New York City's 
Seventh Avenue South, Detroit's Dummy 
George's, Chicago's Rick's Cafe Americaio, 
and Sao Francisco's Keystone Komer. 

T he fes tivities began at 9.30pm on Ne w Year's 
Eve and continued until five o--clock New Year' s 
morning. 

Starting t.be programme wen t.be BRECKER 
BROTHERS in the New York segment, hosted 
by musiciaa./author BEN SIDkAN; the Houston 
Person ETTA JONES QUARTET from Detroit, 
with NPR station WBGO's musical dinctor 
hosti.~t~; JOHNNY HARTMAN and CLARK 
TERRY from Chicago, hosted by 
pianist/composer BILLY TAYLOR. 

Finally from San FrlUlcisco listeners heard a 
jam session from KEYSTONE KORNER with 
DEXTER GORDON, SONNY STITT, 
KENNY BURRELL, RED GARLAND, BILLY 
HIGGINS, BUSTER WILLIAMS, WOODY 
SHAW and ERNIE ANDREWS, with GERALD 
WILSON and me hostin~t. 

WOODY HERMAN has completed the first 
volume of his " Woody Herman Presents" 

series for Concord Jazz Records. 
Featured were WARREN VACHE, DICK 

JOHNSON, clarinetist EIJI KITAMURA, 
SCOTT HAMILTON, CAL TJADER, Woody 
and a rhythm section compOsed ofDA VE 
M c'KENNA, JAKE HANNA and BOB MAIZE. 

W OODY SHAW left recently fo r J apa n with a 
new quintet comprising STEVE T URRE 

(trombone), MULGREW MILLER (piano), 
T ON Y REED US (drums), and STAFFORD 
JAMES, ba~s. 

T H E New Orle;~ns J an and Heritage Festival, 
now in it'> 12th year, will be held on .\by 1 to 

May 10 at sc\eral locatioo~ . including the infield 
bf tbc fat.rpollad'sF,acc tta£~· 

Sonny Still - featured in J azz Alive jam ses
swn. 

Among those already SillJied are JAMES 
BROWN, BETTY CARTER, CAB CALLOWAY 
and NANCY WILSON. 

African Arts and Crafts will again b<. presented 
at Koiodu , a market place within the fe'i ti\-al, 
along with performer.. from Africa and New 
Ork~ 

--------~----------- -----





A t the risk of being called a Pol
lyanna, I feel obliged to say it 

. again: This was a very good year 
for J<lZZ. 

Undoubtedly those musicians who are 
sttil waiting for the recognition or the 
materlal reward they deserve wlll scoff 
al the suggestion that 1980 began, con
tmued and ended on an upbeat, yet cer
t.am facts speak for themselves. 

Jazz IS being recorded at a rate unpre
cedented in its history. True. more and 
more musicians arc finding it necessary 
to turn to independent labels, or to start 
their own companies; granted, Columbia 
has dropped several of the jazz artists 
who allegedly failed to measure up to the 
requisite sales tallies. Nevertheless, one 
way or another. arttsts of every strioe are 
getting to record, and ti the jazz student 
ts eager enough, he will fmd a way to 
purchase even the most obscure mail-or
dcritcm. 

A second plus for the year: Jazz festi
vals continue to proliferate around the 
world. In January, I was p~esent at the 
first Sydney Jazz Fesuval. which was 
promptly elevated to the status of an an
nual event. From December. 1979. 
through last May, a long procession of 
celebrated jazzmen played week -long 
gtgs at the Club Medin Dakar, Senegal. 

John Lew1s, the composer and pianist. 
produced a successful festival at Wolf 
Trnp auditorium outside Washington, 
D.C. That, too, has been declared annual. 
Monterey, where Lewis also officiates as 
mus1cal director, had the biggest atten
dance of 1ts 23 years and the best musical 
lmcup in several. Newport, perennially 
successful, now feels it can afford to pre
sent more avant-garde jazz and free
style music in small halls. and even in 
Town Hnll. But the Charlie Parker tri
bute concert at Carnegie Hall was among 
the festival's mo~t w1dely hailed efforts. 

In Hollywood, the Playboy Festival 
triumphed at the Bowl, racking up the 
biggest two-ntght noncharity-event 
gross in the history of the amphitheater. 
Producer George Wein followed it up 
with a series of summer concerts that 
established what wtll become another 
yearly ntual. 

Throughout the summer, thanks to 
Nice and scores of other festivals all over 
the Continent. you could scarcely find an 
American jazzman in America. 

It was an encouraging year even for 
many musicians and composers seeking 
funds. For the first time, jazz grants 
topped the million mark as the National 
Endowment for the Arts awarded $1,-
356,329 to such individuals and organiza
tions as pianist Barry Harris and trumpe
ter Jimmy Owens ($15,000 each), saxo
phonists James Moody and Jimmy Gi
uffre ($10,000 apiece), trumpeter Bill 
Berry ($5,500), singer Sheila Jordan 
($3,800). the National Jazz Foundation 
($40,000). and the University of Alaska 
($7,000). to name a few of more than 200. 

T hese thoughts are a prelude to my 
16th annual Golden Feather 
awards, and were written while 

stalling for time, since the profusion of 
estimable talent makes it all but impossi
ble to single out one individual in some 
area. To state categorically that Joe Pass 
or B.B. King or Pat Metheny or James 
(Blood) Ulmer was the guitarist of the 
year would be an apples-vs.-oranges
vs.-pears-vs.-plums comparison. Still. a 
(ew men. women or groups deserve spe
cinl kudos: 

C!\LENDAR 
JAZZ 

1980 
IT--WAS AN UPBEAT YEAR: NEW 
LABELS, FESTIVALS, GRANTS 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

COMBO OF THE YEAR: Weather Re
port. Its two last albums, "8:30" and more 
particularly the just-released "Night 
Passage," both on Columbia, attest to the 
durable strength and creativity of the 
jazz world's foremost fusion family. 

BAND OF THE YEAR: Mel Lewis and 
the Jazz.Orchestra. I have only heard the 
Orchestra once in person since Thad 
Jones left. but the new album of Bob 
Brookmeyer's compositions (with 
Brockmeyer and Clark Terry as soloists) 
show that there is plenty of life and artis
tic validity in this 15-year-old ensemble, 
even th~ every original sideman has 
departed, as has one of the original lead
ers. 

VOCAL GROUPS OF THE YEAR: 
ManhatUn Transfer. Its gradual transi
tion from lightweight entertainment to a 
more frequently pure jazz orientation 
fills a gap in an area that had all but dried 
up since the halcyon days of Lambert, 
Hendricks& Ross. 

SOLOISTS OF THE YEAR: Arthur 

Blythe and Richie Cole. Both happen to 
be alto saxophonists, but the contrast is 
obvious. Blythe has worked in a wide 
variety of contemporary and avant garde 
settings with McCoy Tyner, Lester 
Bowie, Gil Evans and Jack De Johnette. 
At 40, he is finally coming into his own 
with such provocative and creative al
bums as "illusions," his latest on Colum
bia. Richie Cole, who stems more directly 
from Charlie Parker, via Phil Woods, 
blends nco-bebop with a welcome strain 
of humor. 

INNOVATION OF THE YEAR: The 
World Saxophone Quartet. Founded ear
lier, but firmly established in 1980 via 
appearances at the Newport Festival etc. 
These four saxophonists of the free jazz 
school work together as a stimulating, 
unaccompanied team. (Their rhythm 
section is in your head.) 

COMEBACK OF THE YEAR (REIM
PORTED): Slide Hampton. After spend
ing most of the 1970s in BerJin, this brilli
ant composer/arranger/trdmbonist took 
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Arthur Blythe, left, gets Le011 
Feathers vote as one of two top solG 
of 1980, while biography of B. B. K1 
right, was named definitive blues!• 
work. Mel Lewis, lower left, ani 
orchestra were named the best ba 

a while to reestablish himself back hol 
but this year he triumphed twice, first 
reeling a Dizzy Gillespie big band re 
ion at Wolf Trap, late: t-!ayi1lg his < 
works with the Tokyo Union Orche 
at Monterey. 

COMEBACK OF THE YE 
(DOMESTIC): Buddy de Franco. 
jazz public needs to be reminded of 
astonishing clarinetist, whose gre. 
success this year was scored in Lor 
teamed with vibraphonist Terry G 
(They also taped a TV special in H 
wood.) This partnership should be 
orded for posterity. 

BOOK OF THE YEAR: "The A 
of B.B. King" by Charles Sawyer 
bleday: $14.95). The defmitive bluf 
biography, bringing the subjee 
sharp focus. After a captivatin 
chapter depicting life on the ro: 
B.B. and the band on the bus, ~ 
goes back to the 1925 beginning~~ 
sissippi and tells, in illuminatinE ~ 
tive style, the story of King's ll ~ 
times and eventual triumphs, ar E:i 
an extended perceptive analysi.~ 
personality. e 

Among several long and belie) 
pend ices are reproductions of sha,: 
pers' report sheets, from the da) < 
B.B.'s monthly living wage wa~ 
details of plantation organizat1 :S 
lynchings; even a reproduction ar<n 
nical analysis of a King guitar S( 

cinating for anyone who reads ml 
nally, a discography from 194,... 
Thoroughly illustrated, many < 
more recent photos having been tP 
the author. tl 

HONORARY ALL TIME l~ 
MISSED MAN: Miles Davis, w.u 
neither had a record out nor perfot 
public since early 1975. Howeve 
phone conversation last week he t 
that a record project he had starui2 
fore he was sidelined by more pr~ 
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T
he other evenmg at Mulberry Street, a pasta par
lor in Studio City, a banjo player and a trombonist 
who are co-leaders of the band that plays there 

every Tuesday finished, their night's work and were 
duly rewarded with their pay for the gig, the musicians' 
unton scale rate of $40 each. If the stipend they received 
was modest, lheir happiness was undimmed-perhaps 
because, as a former regular actor on .. Mork and Min
dy," trombomst Conrad Janis certainly isn't poor and 
because the banjoist. George Segal, receives at a con
siderable salary for each of his movies. 

During the past 18 months, aud1ences in the tens of 
mtllions have seen the Beverly Hills Unlisted Jazz 
Band, of which Segal and Janis are the leaders. Among 
their TV credits are two shots on '"Tomght," two with 
Dmah Shore, a Mike Douglas, several telethons, even a 
3pecial beamed by satellite to Australia. The band has 
received and turned down offers galore-the Super 
Bowl; Las Vegas, as an opening act; London, Sydney, 
Tel Aviv. For the present their drummer, Allen Good
man. who owns Mulberry Street and handles the band's 
business affairs, is playing it cool, but chances are the 
BHUJB's growing fame will force it beyond its two
night-a-week regimen (the group works Sundays at 
the Ginger Man in Beverly Hllls). 

Though Segal could well afford to take some of these 
offers between motion picture asstgnments, he ts more 
concerned with improving his musicianship and main
taining the band's integrity as~ semi-professional enti
ty. Affable and genuinely humble. he talks about his 
new-found career with the pride of a father discussmg 
an adopted son. 

"I was brought up on all those Commodore Records 
classics," he explains. '"the se.~sions w1th Wild Bill Davi
son. Pee Wee Russell. A friend next door played the 
guitar, and he taught me the ukulele. But I guess there 
is always one recollection that 1.._tays with you the rest of 
your life-in my case it was a minstrel show I saw as a 
ktd. with all those banjos and the glitter and the interlo
cutor. I guess it's like saying that Carl Sagan once saw 
an eclipse. Anyhow, I never got that memory out of my 
mind. 

JAZZ rf tr/ fl 
GEORGE SEGAL AND 
THE UNLISTED BAND 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

pert himself. and we got into a long discussion about arL 
Then I was cast in a movie with Goldte Hawn. 'The 
Duchess and the Dirtwater Fox,' m which Conrad also 
had a role. The three of us had a scene together m a 
stagecoach, which gave us a lot of concentrated time 
together. Then Melvin Frank, who produced and direct
ed • A Touch of Class' as well as this movie, asked us to a 
jam session at his house. The first time I ever played 
with Conrad was on the Dinah Shore show to promote 
'Duchess.' Sheldon Keller was there hitting some kind 
of bass thing. and that's how it all got started." 

Sheldon Keller won an Emmy for writing Sinatra's 
··A Man and His Music," and a Writer's Guild A ward for 
"Movie. Movie," which he co-wrote with Larry ~lbart. 
He was head writer on "The Danny Kaye Show," which 
won a dozen Emmys in 1964-65. As a producer his cre
dits include "House Calls" for CBS. "The Bob Hope 
Show" for three years and "The Jonathan Winters 
Show." 

Keller. long a would-be mus1cian, went from banjo to 
tuba to Fender bass to upright bass, studying upright 
with TV writer Gordon Mitchell. Ironically, Mitchell's 
career has gone in the opposite direction; as a bassist 
(known then as Whttey Mitchell) he played with Benny 
Goodman and Andre Previn before turning it all in to 
become a successful scriptwriter. 

"When you're over 50," said Keller. "if you have any 
fantasies left, you may as well get on with them." And 
so, at the Keller home, Tuesday-night jam sessions be
came a tradition. Allen Goodman, who had worked on 
shows for Keller, started droppmg in. As a drummer he 
had toured with name bands, accompanied Dinah 
Washington and Billie Holiday, toured the world w1th 
Johnny Mathis. After four years on staff at NBC he 
eased into the restaurant busmess. 

"There was a lot of jazz in New York then: Nick's, Ed
die Condon's, Jimmy Ryan's; and downtown there were 
the Central Plaza and the Stuyvesant Casino, with beer 
at $3.50 a pitcher, and there I saw Conrad, who usually 
played with a band of these great New Orleans veterans T he band that evolved out of these Tuesdays m-
hke Pops Foster and Wlllie (the Lion-) Smith. This was eluded the movie producer Paul Maslansky 
around 1949; I was 15. Conrad wa.~ 21. with several years ("The Villain," "Hot Stuff") on trumpet; a Ian-
of professional experience as an actor." guage teacher, Bill Vogel, also a trumpeter; and clarine-

Segal was too bashful to introduce hunself to the list Russ Reinberg, who sells sporting goods. For the 
trombonisL They met around 1960 when Segal visited band's first public appearance, at the Sacramento Dixie-
the art gallery run by Janis' father. "Conrad is an art ex- land Jubil~e in the spring of 1979, Allen Goodman called 

1 .;::::::=========:::==:=:::====:=~ on Arnold Ross, a pianist formerly with name bands 
\II I (Harry James, Glenn Miller's AAF group), singers 

1 (Lena Horne, Jane Russell) and longtime Los Angeles 
free-lancer. He is the BHUJB's only full-time pro. 

"Around that time," says Segal, •·a friend of mine. 
Patrick O'Neal, was opening a restaurant with Carroll 
O'Connor called the Ginger Man. They weren't open on 
Sundays and I suggested to Patrick that we put a group 
in there." · 

Segal's entire career in music has been a series of 
happy accidents. During a musicians' strike. Florence 

Henderson was on the .. Tonight Show," w1th nobody to 
play for her. Segal. having not yetjOmed the MUSICians' 
Umon, was corraled to help out. "She had to choose 
from songs that I knew, and there were just eight of 
those." . , ... 

Segal Ukes to think of himself as an entertainer m lhe 
mmstrcl or vaudevllle tradition. ''I don't consider ours 
to be a D~eland ~nd. That word has no meaning to me, 
becayse 1t doesn t take in George Lewis. Johnny and 
Baby Dodds, Jelly Roll ;Morton: it also doesn't include 
white musicians such as Bix Bctdcrbecke and Frankie 
Trumbauer. No, what we're playing 1sgood-time music. 

"'In a Mtles Davis solo, you can't see the seams; it's so 
smooth. 1t takes you up and down, takes you out of 
where you are. out of the present. in a very subtle kind 
of way. whereas jazz, as l define the term. or at least our 
kmd of }azz, is a frontal attack. w1th nothing subtle. 
The feeling is more important than the technique." 

Segal nevertheless has become dedtcated to self-im
p~ovement. liste~mg mtently to the chords furnished by 
h1s rhythm section teammates. and derivmg obVIOus 
pleasure from a favorable aud1ence react1on when he 
takes one of his occasional solos. "l kmda hke my chorus 
on "Chma Boy.' I'm doing my best to keep the rhythm 
flowing steadily; Conrad's one instructton to me was, 
'Ltsten to Allen,' because without pay1ng close attention 
to the drums 1t's easy to forget about keeping the beat. 
But sometimes, when I really get caught up m the mu
SIC, the feeling becomes natural. 

"Little by little. my taste and knowledge are broad
ening. I'm hearing harmonies that 1 never heard before. 
and I'm encouraged to use them. Before. my sophistica
tion was limited to the chords of the marchmg bands. 

There is a good chance that the band will record soon: 
however. says Goodman. "The btg labels talk about 
sending us out on a four-week promotional tour, w1th 
clubs in New York and so forth: but George can never 
tell when a big movie deal might suddenly come up. so 
it's hard to make a commitment." 

For Janis the schtsm is parttcularly frustratmg. Since 
the early 1950s he has been primarily an actor but has 
also made a living along the way as a press photogra
pher, sports car racer, art dealer and television wr1ter. 
"Conrad is really tom," says Segal. "He'd like to be a 
complete musician. He admires people hke Bill Watrous, 
Urbie Green, Carl Fontana." • 

Janis has managed to combine his dual life By playing 
acting roles as a jazzman, sometimes backed by his own 
band. on dozens of shows. 

Segal, asked whether he would consider the possibili
ty of similarly accepting a movie assignment as a musi
Cian, offered a vigorous negative shake of the head. 

"No! I know too much about it-or rather, I know 
enough to realize I don't know enough to do it right. In 
'California Split' I was required to play a gambler: well. 
that was perfect, because l knew nothmg about gam
bling. 

"You see. to me, going out to play is like my bowltng 
night, or my poker night. I'm not ruling out the possibil
ity of broadening our base. but we don't want to be told 
by a record company. or a btg club or anyone else, what 
we ought to do. Our feeling is. you've got to take us on 
our own terms, and personally. I think our terms are jU:.'"t 

fine."O 
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SVENGALI TO SI-NGERS 
Continued from First Page 
performances spewed out via radio does not bother 
M?Ore un~uly. "The kids today want to listen to every
thing; therr heads are open. I notice the difference in the 
record shops-you'll hear some heavy rock, then some 
jazz. Sometimes one of our kids will come up with some
thing like 'It Had to Be You' and tell me they like it 
without dreaming it was written in 1924. Or they'll work 
out on something like Jon Hendricks' 'Doodlin.' 

"A lot of white kids grew up with rock and the Beat
lea, the black kids with the Marvin Gayes and the De
troit sound, but their attitude is broadening all the 
time." 

Asked whether their respective radio listening habits 
separated the black from the white students, Moore 
said: "Yes. it's really env1ronmental, and that's why we 
ask all of the people who come here that whatever radio 
station they've been listening to, they should switch. 
We want them to get into every kind of setting. My 
goodness, we have such a cross-pollination of cultures 
here now that we find kids from Orange County writing 
damn good blues! 

"We have people from all walks of hfe: from the ghet
to, the barrio, from Beverly Hills, and from all over the 
country. They have to learn two new songs a week and 
they have to be interested in all kinds of song litera
ture." 

Though more than half the students are female, the 
Moore studio has produced such talents as Michael 
Proctor, who joined the Fifth Dimension, and Wayne 
Arnold, a Lou Rawls and Sarah Vaughan admirer, who 
is now also with the Fifth Dimension and shows promise 
both as songwriter and singer. 

Moore allows his proteges to find their own direction 
which may range fTom country and western ( Geny~ 
Fuller worked recently at the C & W Palomino Club) to 
jazz (Detroit-born Dianne Reeves, 24, was a smash at 
the Women'sJazz Festival in KansasCity). 

Some observers of the changing scene have lamented I 
that because the Ella Fitzgeralds, Sarah Vaughans and 1 
Carmen McRaes are accorded so little air play, the new 
generation will produce no artists to follow in that tra- I 

d1tion. Moore admits that this is a problem. but not be
cause of the lack of available talent. A Dianne Reeves 
may show great jazz potential, but she may have diffi
culty finding musicians to accompany her sympatheti
cally; moreover, most record companies today, believ
ing jazz to be uncommercial, would try to steer her into 
the pop mainstream. 

Jeannie Moore similarly has a gift for jazz phrasing 
and improvisation, but finds the music business less 
than receptive. ''But the market is broadening," Moore 
insists. "Audiences are becoming more diverse and dis
criminating. Dianne is about to sign a record production 
deal and I believe she'll be given a chance to express her 
true self." 

Naturally, one of the surest routes to good taste and 
talent is heredity. Moore's workshop offers several in
stances. Melanie Gold is 18. just finishing up high school. 
Her mother is Marru Nixon, whose act Moore has pro
duced. Nixon was Natalie Wood's smging vo1ce m 
"West Side Story," Deborah Kerr's in "The King and 1," 
Audrey Hepburn's in "My Fair Lady," she dubbed for 
Rita Hayworth, she gives classical concerts. and she's 
one of the most in-demand studio singers. Melanie's 
father is the composer Ernest Gold. Her brother is sing
er Andrew Gold. "It'll be a year or so before she's ready, 
but we're expecting great things from Melanie." 

Gina Eckstine's talent was relat1vely unnoticed to her 
father, Billy Eckstine, unW he heard her one evening at 
Moore's. Now the attractive 20-year-old is a regular 
part of her father's act. 

The most unlikely parent-child situation involves 
Georgia Holt. "She sang with Hank Williams when she 
was a kid; she went into country because those were her 
roots. She was in her 50s and my oldest student, but she 
can sing better than her daughter. Her daughter is 
Cher." 

Monica Mancini, daughter of Henry and former singer 
GJn.!!Y Mancini, has been involved mainly in group 

backup singing, but Moore says, "She has a fine voice 
and we're working on making her a solo performer." 

The list of Moore alumnae goes on and on. Sharron 
Cannon was selected to sing the national anthem at an 
upcoming Lakers game. Candy Brown IS now in Africa 
starring in a film. Liz Daily, who is 19, just finished a 
starring role in "Street MuSic." 

C learly Moore is training singers to meet the 
broader requirements of a full-fledged prom the 
show business of the 1980s. He draws an apt ana

logy between the products of his classes and the world 
of athletics. 

"Years ago, many athletes had an image as dummies 
when it came to speakmg or doing anything outs1de the 
ring. Today a lot or them are articulate and have bt'comc 
successful businessmen. Well, the singers who come out 
of our workshop are more musically aware than the 
singers of the old generation. 

''They know something about actmg and dancing and 
how to comport themselves: they're not na1ve about the 
business end of music. They come out of !'<:'hool 
equipped to meet any challenge." 

Recently, at one of Moore's annual Chnstmas parties 
in his Los Angeles home, the evidence came strJkmgly 
into focus. Sandra Cheltenham sang a tender "Tender
ly"; other Moore guests sang carols, current pop songll, 
classical arias and jazz. The performance level wa!; cou
sistently and hearteningly high. lt was imposSible to 
come away without a conviction that m an era long 
dominated by amatcurisn and semi-hteracy, men hkc 
Phil Moore (and he docs have counterparts m other 
cities) provide a welcome ray of hope. 

No longer the purview of amateurs for whom smgmg 
and out-of- tunc shouting arc synonymous, the vocal art 
once again is bccommg a sedulously developed, careful
ly cultivated profcss1on. 0 

• 
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SVENGALI TO A 
NEW BREED 
OF VOCALISTS 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Y ou twidd!e }our AM dtal and are 
greeted by the Police m their 
smash hit ··De Do Do Do, De Da Da 

Da Da." Blondie in "The Ttde Is Htgh" or 
Billy Joel declaring that "It's Still Rock 'n' 
Roll to Me." The longer you listen, the 
more you wonder whether the current 
cour:se of popular singing and songwriting 
represents an irreversible trend. 
• Phil Moore, examining what many view 
as a hopelessly dismal scene, remains a 
clear-eyed optimisL Moore knows where
of he speaks. During the 30 yean be 
has scrvea as p1arust an,ifcif\~m~~;..,., 
some w~uld say Svengali-to a staggering 
Jist of smgers: Lena Home, Marilyn Mon
roe. Dorothy Dandridge, Johnny Mathis, z 
U1e _Supremes. Marilyn McCoo and Billy ::5 
Dav1s, Goldte Hawn, Diahann Carroll and ei 
countless others who have been guided by ~ 
him . at Artists and Music Concepts, the 0 
stud1o he now directs on the Sunset Strip. 2 

Moore, a bulky man beneath the familiar > 
b~ndanna that hides his balding pate, is a 2 
mild-mannered, ... vell-liked and thorough 8 
ly trained musician who paid heavy dues if 
or~h.estrating at the MGM studios, ghost 
wrttmg for white composers in those all 
but totally Jim Crow days. (Even now he 
rarely gets film scoring calls except for 
black subjects. "They file us under B, as if 
the only keys we can write in are the black 
keys.") After several other careers, lead
ing a jazz quartet. conducting for a radio 
series, writing semi-classical instrumental 
works, his unique gift as a vocal trainer 
has emerged as his most powerful image. 

Moore's staff includes two other vocal 
coaches, a dance movement instructor a 

comes involved in. In olher words, we 
don't just teach singing here. Everyone 
has to aud.ttton and show real qualifica
tions before bemg admitted. We accept 
only one out of three applicants. Then 
they're shown how to stretch their vocal 
potential, use lyrical dynamics and correct 
diction. Everyone has to take music 
theory. They learn time values, they ana
lyze chords, and in the third of our three 
grades they learn to read music." 

Moore's precepts may seem unusual, 

coming at a time when so many singers 
rely on volume, gut feeling and energy 
rather than traditional values, often allow
ing their diction to deteriorate to the point 
where the lyrics have to be printed on the 
back of the album. 

Why are so many vocalists ignormg the 
basic principles? 

"I think both the singer and the record
ing quality are to blame.'' says Moore. 
"People sing so close to the microphone 
that the result often is simply distortion, 

music theory teacher, three pianists~
resentative of various styles, and his wife 
Jeannie, a talented singer herself, who acts SPOTLIGHT 
as den mother to the school. The average 
attendance now numbers around 50 stu· The N 
dents (but no more than 16 in any class). ew Campus Follies: Tapping 

"We have several extra instructors," the show-biz fanwjes of the masses. 
Moore added, "who teach all the other as. Last in a series. Page 3. 
pects: makeup experts, an attorney, busi· . • 
ness managers, record producers. anyone Making movaes on the cheap with 
who can guide our students toward a CQM· · Super 8. Page 20. 
plete understanding of what a singer be· 

Oscar-winning ftlm editor David 
Bretherton explains his craft. Page 22. 

Tonight PBS launches a new series 
on the isms of art since 1889. An 
overview by William Wilson. Page 82. 
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Vocal coach Phil Moore in hil milieu; 
from left, nngen Liz Daily, Jecmnie 
Moore (his wife, also a voice teacher). 
Irma Rangel and Sandra Cheltenham. 

and you wonder what the hell they're say
ing. You have to understand that in the 
rock field, distortion is part of the game. 
whether it's the voice, the music, or the 
overall sound; and it's partly the great en
ergy in that kind of performance that 
ma,kes it exciting to young people. 

"We avoid this for two reasons. By 
keeping the singer a litUe farther away 
from the mike you cut out the distortion. 
and you also enable people to see the sing
er's face. We have to deal with visual u 
well as audio values; we're showing our 
students how to become entertainers, ar
tists, thorough pros. If they show any apti
tude for it we encourage them to write 
songs too." 

The low srade of 10 many lOOP 1M 
l'ltalt Tetn~ Co~ ~, 
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T he album note writers have always referred to 
him as a literal and figurative gianL Last week. 
back home in Los Angeles. Dexter Gordon. still 6 

feet 5 inches and no less handsome with the gray at the 
temples. seemed taller than ever as he basked m the 
glow of honors and victones. 

At City Hall the Council offered h1m a citation for his 
contribution to jazz. The event came on the heels of his 
triple award from Down Beat. "I really pulled off what 
the British c.'lll the hat trick," he said. The magazme's 
readers had agam voted hun No. 1 tenor saxophonist. 
but this lime he was also elected Jazz Musician of the 
Year and was ushered mw the Down Beat Hall of I•'ame. 

That he is now the world's most popular saxophonist 
seems all the more astomsh111g when you cons1der that 
Gordon llas spent almost 16 of the last 20 years as an ex
patriate. removed frolll the" heartland of jazz; that he 
avoids the fus1on music :-:upposedly necessary to sell 
jazz. and d1sm1sscs the clcclromc experiments of many 
currently fashionable jazzmen as ''a disastrous r.etro
gresslon lh.tL dimmishcs a great part of one·s individual
ity." 

Dexter Gordon was the first tenor saxophonist to 
adapt to that horn the innovations of bebop. Though his 
playing today reflects a growth in inspiration and ma
turity. an env1able technical command and a sound that 
is bigger and more rivetingly personal than ever. the 
music he plays is an extemnon of the idiom he grew up 
with. 

The Gordon renaissance began four years ago. The 
impact of the albums he had made during 14 years 
abroad. mainly based in Copenhagen. had had a cumula
tive effect. "Around October of 1976," he recalls, "I 
went back to New York for a week at Storyville. It was 
in the middle of a rainstorm, but when 1 got there the 
joint was packed, and I got a standing ovation before 1 
played a note. I couldn't believe it! 

"Yet I wasn't sure this was going to be a continuous 
thing, so I waited until 1978 before moving back toN ew 
York for good." Gordon's Danish second wife, from 
whom he is separated, lives with their 6-year-old son, 
Ben (named for Ben Webster) in the house he bought in 
Copenhagen. 

Gordon is now at the stablest point in a mus1cal life 
that began just before his father's life ended. The senior 
Gordon was a prominent Los Angeles physician among 
whose patients were Duke Ellington and Lionel Hamp
ton. 

JAZZ 

.After a long hiatus, Dexter Gord<Jn is back in Los 

.Angeles with a hat trick oj jazz honors in his lwm. 

DEX1
1

ER GORDON: 
REPATRIATED SON 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

he was studymg at Howard Med1cal School. I was 13 
when he gave me a clarinet, showed me the rudiments, 
and got me a fine teacher. John Sturdevant. from New 
Orleans. who played clarinet with that fine, fat Barney 
Bigard tone. Just two months later. on Christmas Eve of 
1936, my father died." 

Soon after he had quit school to play with a local 
band. Gordon became a member of Lionel Hampton's 
newly formed orchestra. Most of the tenor solos went to 
his teammate, Illinois Jacquet. nor IS there recorded 
evidence of his subsequent brief stints with the bands of 
Fletcher Henderson and Louis Armstrong; but with Bll
ly Eckstine's star-laden bebop band he engaged in a 
classic tenor duel with Gene Ammons. "My father played clarinet around Washington while 

By this time Gordon regarded the B1g Apple as Mecca. 
------------------------.. Leaving Eckstine, he settled in New York and became 

part of the bebop scene, recording with D1zzy Gillespie. 
playing with Miles Davis and Charlie Parker. 

The rest of the 1940s and all of the '50s were years 
Gordon prefers to skip over lightly. since the heroin ha
bit in which he was enmeshed is long behind him. "It 
was a social phenomenon. really like an epidemic. You 
can just about count the people from that era who didn't 
tryiL" 

I
ronically, it was after he had straightened out, in 
1960, that he was offered a majOr role as composer, 
combo leader and actor in the Los Angeles produc

tion of "The Connection," a play about junk1es. "The 
other actors, Robert Blake and Gavin MacLeod and all 

of them, thought I wa:: so good I must have studied with' 
Lee Strasberg-but I knew that part just from living IL 1 
was just playmg me. man!" 

His e:q>atnatJon was not a planned event.. but there· 
sult of a chance meetmg. "One mght I ran into Ronrue 
Scott. who asked me how would I hke to play his club tn 
London. I went there for a month, then toured England, 
and from there one thing led to another." 

The foc.11 po1nt of the years to come was Copenhagen 
and the Montmartre club. Gordon's home base through
out the next decade 

"I wasn:t aware that ttme was passing. In 1965 I re
member reaumg an article by Ira Giller referring to me 
as 'the c:-:patnatc Dexter Gordon.' That hadn't been my 
inte1~tion . But the work kept commg: I was living most
ly w1th fncnds. gypsy style. It wo15n't until 1968 that 1 
dec1ded Copenhagen v;as really my new home: then tn 
'70 I bought a house." 

Why Denmark rather than any other European me
tropohs or country? "It was JUSt a spont.D.ncous love af
fair with the City." 

The only problem was findmg quahf1ed mus1cians to 
work with h1m. "For the f1rst few years it v:a., tough 
getting a rhythm t>ection together. Of course. there's 
this great bass player. Niels Hemung Orsted-Pedersen, 
but when I settled m Copenhagen he was 16 and only 
able to work on weekends.'' 

W1th the muss influ.x of U.S. pzzmen an« the growth 
of European festivals. the local mus1cians were exposed 
to so much ltve American Jazz that the1r standards 1m· 
proved immeasurably. 

"Another advantage of hfc over there. "Gordon said," 
is the media exposure and the great number of orche
stras on staff at the radio and TV stations. I played wtth 
a lot of those bands." 

Because of the length of hiS absence, and the prom
inence ach1eved durmg those years, by John Coltrane m 
the '60s and Sonny Rollins m both the '60s and '70s, the 
extent of Dexter Gordon's mfluencc has been underesti
mated by the J8ZZ audience. 

Coltrane died in 1967: Rollins remains a powerful 
force but has been expenmenting w1th recordings aimed 
at the disco audiences and has toyed with the lyncon. 
Stan Getz. in an album not long ago, tried some echoplex 
effects. Gordon plunges stra1ght ahead along the course 
that has taken him unscathed through the vicissitudes 
of three musically and personally turbulent decades. 

"Nobody has tried to persuade me to change my 
ways," he says. "and I wouldn't even know how. To me. 
your personal sound is the most Important aim of any 
instrumentalist. especially in an art as mdividualized as 
jazz. 

"Take the piano players-you hstcn to someone play
ing electronic keyboard and you can no longer tell who 
it is. It's like they've really taken their soul away. W1th 
electronics I don't get any thrill; no chllls. no tingles." 

Gordon's assurance of sound and style seemingly has 
enabled him to capture an aud1cnce young enough not 
to have followed or even known about the vital and 
lengthy role he has played m jaZz history. His records 
are selling remarkably well on CBS; tneanwhile, the 
countless other albums made in various countries re
mam ava1lable on Savoy. Blue Note, Belhlehem, Black 
Lion, Pausa, Inner City and Prest1ge. 

The whole of 1981 looks prom1stng. Japan, where he 
has onlv visited once, will welcome him in March: Aus
tralia is set for September. There w1ll be tune for occa
Sional viSits back home, where he can sec hts mother 
and two daughters. Deidre, 77. and Robin, 28: and are
turn to Copenhagen to v1s1t his son. 

Wherever he goes. Long Tall Dexter w11l continue, as 
he has smce those long-ago explos1ve bebop years, to 
provide a healthy measure of thrJlls, chills and tingles. 0 







LEONARD FEATHER 

PIANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 
Albert Ammons 

I N APRIL 1980, when this series dealt with 
boogie-woogie pioneer Meade "Lux" 

Lewis, mention was made of the fact that 
John Hammond, the talent scout in search 
of Lewis, was steered to him by another 
Chicago pianist of the day, Albert Am
mons. 

Ammons, like virtually all the other 
soloists who established the "eight-to
the-bar" phenomenon, was a relatively 
primitive artist in the sense that he was 
self-taught (supposedly he learned to 
play by slowing down the mechanism on 
the family player piano and copying the 
technique of whoever had cut the piano 
roll) and his style was harmonically rudi
mentary. Nevertheless, within his limita
tions he was perhaps the foremost of 
boogie-woogie specialists, in that his 
power and intensity, and the excitement 
he could generate within the confines of 
the twelve-bar formula, were unequalled 
even by his most dist inguished con
temporaries, Meade Lux Lewis and Pete 
Johnson. 

Ammons was born in 1907 in Chicago. 
He belonged to what might be called the 
second generation of the genre, for there 
was a slightly older man, Jimmy Yancey, 
born in 1898, who was regarded as pos
sibly the first significant influence in the 
field. Yancey, admired by Lewis, An•
mons, Don Ewell, Pinetop Smith, and 
Charl ie Spand among others, was a pian
ist, singer, and vaudevillian who as a teen
ager toured the U.S. and Europe with 
various troupes, performing in 1913 at a
command performance in London for 
King George V (though it's doubtful that 
he played any boogie-woogie). 

Next to Yancey, Pinetop Smith proba
bly was Ammons' most important source 
of inspiration. At one time Smith, Lewis, 
and Ammons shared a rooming house in 
Chicago, where they exchanged ideas 
about such techniques as "rolling bass:' 
"the dirty dozens" (a reference to the 
12-bar form), and the various left-hand 
figures that gave boogie-woogie its spe
cial character. Pinetop might have be
come a world famous innovator had it not 
been for the somewhat violent life he led. 
Three months after recording "Pinetop's 
Boogie Woogie," the first classic of its 
kind, Smith was gunned down in a brawl 
over a woman, at a dance hall. That was in 
March of 1929; shortly before he died 
Smith allegedly told Ammons that he 
wanted the younger man to carry o n the 
tradition. 

Ammons, both of whose parents were 
pianists, made a living at music, but not 
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enough to support himself during the 
1930s. He and Lewis played rent parties by 
night and drove taxis in the daytime. For a 
while Ammons worked with a group 
known as Fran~ois Moseley's Louisiana 
Stampers; a little later, in 1930, after 
learning from a pianist named William 
Barbee how to keep a swinging bass line 
going on the keyboard, he became 
second pianist in Barbee's band. 

The world outside Chicago knew 
nothing of the work of men like Ammons. 
For about four years he played with a 
drummer, Louis P. Banks, and his Chester
field O rchestra. Finally he was able to put 
his own combo together, working with it 
for two years at the legendary Club de Lisa. 
During that time, in 1936, he and the band 
made the celebrated Decca record date 
that produced "Boogie Woogie Stomp." 
Soon he was internationally known; 
shortly after moving to New York in 1938 
he recorded for the then brand new Blue 
Note label. 

What had been an informal,occasional 
partnership with Johnson and/or Lewis 
became a sudden vogue when all three 
men worked simultaneously at Cafe So
ciety Downtown in New York. For the next 
few years Albert Ammons was a central 
figure in the boogie-woogie movement, 
usually working in tandem with Johnson. 
They even played at the Harry Truman in
augural ball. 

By the late 1940s, however, the craze 
for this style had faded, and before long 
Ammons' son, Gene Ammons, a young 

tenor saxophonist and product of the bur
geoning bebop movement, was better 
known than his father. The two Am manses 
got to make one record date together, in 
Chicago in 1947, playing some blues in a 
traditional style that was well suited to 
both. But Albert Ammons' career during 
the last years of his life was severely re
stricted by illness. He died in Chicago 
December 5, 1949. 

Fortunately he left a fairly substantial 
legacy of recordings illustrating his mas
tery of the blues, most notably in its 
boogie-woogie form. An outstanding ex
ample is the recently reissued Boogie 
Woogie And The Blues, recorded in 1944 
for Milt Gabler's historically valuable Com
modore label [dist. by Columbia, XFL 
15357). The introduction of "The Boogie 
Rocks," an unaccompanied solo from this 
album, is prototypical Ammons, with all 
the rhythmic energy, along with the elo
quent yet very basic harmonic and melodic 
qualities. The introduction is rhythmically 
confusing, with its syncopated bass line 
and odd accents. Not until six bars in, 
when he lets the left hand supply those 
five octaves on D, E, F, F Is, and G, are you 
quite sure where "one" is. 

It is characteristic of the Ammons 
approach that few three- or four-note 
chords are used; in fact, there are none 
here except for one in bar 9 of the first 
chorus and a couple in bars 5 and 6 of the 
second chorus. Fourths are very common 
and are the essence of the right-hand 
statements from bars 2 through 7 of the 
first chorus; thirds or open sixths are also 
effectively used, as in 8 and 9 of the first 
chorus. 

Notice how Ammons keeps the main 
figure unchanged in the right hand at bar 5 
of the first chorus while the bass line 
switches from an eight-to-the-bar figure in 
C to the same figure in f. On the other 
hand, in the second chorus it is the left 
hand that stays unchanged, while the right 
indulges in such gambits as a three
against-four (the phrase starting with the G 
and F sixteenth-notes is heard first as a 
pick-up on the third beat of the preceding 
bar, then on the second beat of bar 1, and 
then on the first beat of bar 2). 

The tempo almost defies belief when 
one considers that the performance is 
totally improvised. No less remarkable is 
the fact that the entire track is built on C, F7, 
and G7. Plato's dictum, "Beauty of style 
and harmony and grace and good rhythm 
depend on simplidty," was never more 
eloquently illustrated than by Albert 
Ammons. 



The First Two Choruses of Albert Ammons' ((The Boogie Rocks" 

TRANSCRIPTION BY JIM AIKIN 
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DICK SUD HALTER 
LEADS DOUBLE LIFE 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

I twas a day like any other day, except that 52 hos
tages had been freed and we had a new President. 
The temptation was irresistible to ask Dick Sudhal

tt'r: "Aren't there moments. at a time like this. when 
you wish you were back with UPI, covering the events 
in Washington or Tehran or Algiers?" 

"The answer," sald Sudhr.tlter, ''is an un4ualified yes." 
Instead of rcportmg the monumental developments of 

the day, Hichard Merrill Sudhalter spent the evening 
onstage at the Mark Taper ii'orum in Los Angeles' Music 
Center, playing the cornet and leading the band in the 
musical drama, "Hoagy, Bix and Wolfgang Beethoven 
Bunkhaus." · 

Dtck Sudhalter's multiple life is uruque, not only be
cause he has enjoyed overlapping careers as a musician, 
author, political journalist and jazz reporter. but because 
he has been resoundingly successful on aU these levels. 

He explains himself in typically articulate terms: "I 
am a compulsive equivocator. A sort of leitmotif in my 
life is that I don't like to give up anything that I have 
fun doing. I feel that since we are only put on earth 
once, we should do anything we feel enriches us. I've al
ways juggled, and I intend to keep doing as many differ
ent thmgs as I wish, in the full knowledge that some 
people are going to resent it." 

Currently Sudhalter, for the second time, is a nominee 
for a Grammy award. This is not due to his playing, but 
to the superb notes he wrote for a Lester Young album 
on Time/Life R~ords. 

In the Bix play he does the cornet work while Harry 
Groener enacts the role of Bix Beiderbecke. There is no 
attempt to conceal this doubling; in fact, on some of the 
songs they are back to back onstage. It works well, as 
part of a generally del~ghtful evening in the theater, 

Richard SudhaUer plays Biz Beiderl>ecke's music in 
"Hoagy, Bir and Wolfgang Beethoven Bunkhaus." 

stardust-studded by 24 of Hoagy Carmichael's composi
tions. For Sudhalter it is a culmination, since Seider
becke has been a thread running through his life in mu
sic. 

"My father idolized Bix," he says. "I grew up with jazz 
records around the house, because he was an illustrious 
sax player, and his gods were the ones I later espoused. 

"I conned my parents into letting me rent a cornet for 
three months, and I never looked back. After graduat
ing in 1960 from Oberlin College, instead of going to 
Harvard Graduate School as my dad had, I wanted to go 
to Europe. So I got on a boat and just wenL" 

Having been a dual major in English literature and 

music, Sudhalter plunged forthwllh into the double We 
he has maintained ever since. For a while he taught 
English at a school in Salzburg and commuted 90 miles 
twice a week to Munich, where he played in a band 

After landing a job with the Bavarian Radio Orchestra 
in Munich he deaded to try for a news agency job. "I de
luged UPI with letters to London, Frankfurt, all o\·er. 
One day I was in the studio recordmg a radio show when 
a call came through from Frankfurt, tellmg me. 'If you 
still want that job, be here at Sam. Monday.'" • 

"I left my eight-months-pregnant wife in Munich and 
went to Frankfurt where she JOined me and our daugh
ter was born five weeks later. I then started a very ex
citing life that lasted from 1964 to '72. I moved up m the 
ranks from fledgling to Eastern Eurojl(.' bureau mana
ger." 

While in London in 1968, Sudhalter heard on hL<; car 
radio that Soviet troops had moved to the border of 
Czechoslovakia. "As tl happened, I "" drlVl 1g by the 
Czech embassy. I parked, dashed m, whipJ)('d out my 
passport and got a v1sa, went home p eked a bag, took a 
plane to Nuremberg, rented a Vol ,s'll.agcn at the rur
port, drove to the border and Yo •Wld up spendmg sever
al days as the only Western JOUrnal! m Czechoc:Jova
kia. After many encounters With tanks. JUSt before the 
last border was sealed. I got ouL" 

Sudhalter's consequent front-page exclUSives earned 
him a posting to Belgrade. (He speaks fair French, good 
German and "mangled Scrbo-CroaL ") The hom was 
still around, though not Ulken out of its case as often as 
he would have liked. 

When his Yugoslavian hitch was up. Sudhalter was 
given a choice of active duty in Nairobi or Tcl Aviv, or a 
sedentary desk job in London. "I remember the turning 
poinL I was at a dtplomatic party in Belgrade with some 
friends from the British embassy. During dinner my 
host, a jazz fan, played the famous Joe Venuti-Eddie 
Lang record of 'Farewell Blues.' When it gol to the Jack 
Teagarden solo I found myself crying. This rush of sen
timent made me realize I had to do something; so I wt'nt 
back to London, where I kicked around in the UPI office 
for two years but did a lot more playing. Finally, I quit 
UPI for good and during the next year finished work on 
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"This is a company that must be seen." 
Clive Barnes, New York Post 

3 Performances Only! 4 Los Angeles Premieres! 
FEBRUARY 12, 13 & 14 

8:30 PM • ROYCE HALL • UCLA 

THUR., FEB. 12 
tCanti 
Concerto Barocco 
Mass 

FRI., FEB. 13 
Canti 

tPsalms 
tTempest Suite 

SAT., FEB. 14 
tlntroduction and Allegro 
Ducttino 
Psalm~ 
Stars and Stripes 

TICKETS: $13.00, 11.00, 9.00, 4.00• 

UClA Central Ticket Office, 650 Westwood Plaza; M~jor Credit 
Cards (825-9261); Mutual Agencies (627-1248) an~ T1cketron. 

Program subject to change without not•ce 

tl.A. Premieres 

•full-time day student, 
ID required 

.UCLA <:enter for tltc Performing Arts 
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WEIN WILL PRODUCE Z/4 of the Playboy/Chaffee CQllege Collegiate Jazz Band 
Contest. Other artists are to be announced. 

PLAYBOY JAZZ FEST Because of the heavy attendance last year. when the 
35.000 total broke the Hollywood Bowl record for a two
day non -charity event, advance ucket mail orde~ forms 
are now available from 8500 Sunset Blvd, Los Angeles 
90069, telephone 855-1057. Tickets, scaled from $20 
d~wn to $5 per concert, will go on sale April 1 at all 
Ticketron ouUets and Charge-line. 

T he third annual Playboy Jazz Festival will be 
held June 20-21 at the Hollywood Bowl, and 
again will be produced by George Wein, it was 

announced Tuesday. 
Comedian Flip Wilson will be the master of ceremo

nies and the Count Basic Orchestra will perform both 
nights. The rest of the program· will include the follow
jng: 

June 20, from 2:30 to 11 p.m.: Joe Williams, Herbie 
Hanco~k, the Crusaders (with Stix Hooper, Joe Sample 
a~ Wilton Felder); a quartet led by saxophonist-singer 
V1 Redd, and a combo featuring pianist Don Pullen and 
saxophonist George Adams, both alumni of the Charles 
Mingus and Art Blakey bands of the 1970s. 

Highlighting the June 21 performance, 2:30 to 10:30 
p.m., will be Mel Tonne, Earl Klugh, George Shearing, 
Art Blakey and the Jazz Messengers, Weather Report, 
and a specially assembled quartet with Dizzy Gillespie, 
Lalo Schifrin, Bernard Purdie and Ray Brown. 

Opening the second night's concert will be the winner 

, I 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

'TAPER AFTER HOURS' 

FROM '20S TO '80S 
WITH MANNE TRIO 
By LEONARD fEATHER 

T aper After Hours," a series of jam sess1ons, is be
ing staged Sundays at 10:30 p.m. following the 
performance of "Hoagy. Bix & Bunkhaus" at the 

Mark Taper Forum. Of those who attended this Sunday, 
only a few dozen arrived late to take advantage of the 
free admission: the rest were those who had paid to see 
the show. 

Shelly Manne's Trio is antithetical to the 1920s jazz 
that had just been offered during the mustcal drama. 
'l'rue, pianist Mike Wofford opened the hour-long jam 
with a Hoagy Car michael tune, "Davenport Blues." 
Granted. Manne spoke about Bix's love for the Impre:-
!';IOmsts, whereupon Wofford played his own adaptation 
of Ravel's "La Valse." 

Nevertheless, the transition to 1980s lyricism was fu
ture shock to some in the audience. which would explain 
the dismnying number of walkouts. For the majority 
who remained, the music admtttedly was low key and 
cerebral, but valid and quite dlVersifled in 1ts own way. 

Because Manne is a master of restraint and took few 
solos. to all intents this was the Mike Wofford Trio. The 
pianist, who has worked with Manne off and on snce 
1967. coa.xcd a gentle sound from a good upright piano 
during a program that encompassed works by Thelo
nious Monk. Billy Stra vhorn (the endearing "Passion 
Flower"), Duke Ellington and Wofford himself (a tune 
respectfully entitled "Cole Porter"). Tnough he ac
kncwledges a debt to Bill Evans, Wofford ts a httle Jess 
harmonic.Uly oblique and tends to swmg more. 

Chuck Domanico on upright bass rounded out the 
threesome w1th supple support and a couple of intngu
ing solos. 

Manne':> trio will be heard Feb. 13-14 at Carmelo's. 
The next Sunday session at the Mark Taper will present 
Dave r'nshberg. who has an acting and smgmg role Jn 

the plav. He will switch on this occasion trom Carrot· 
chael to some of his own w1tty compositions. 

, 
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Procope, Kelley, 
C9zy Cole die 
~TERAN drummer 

COZY COLE died of 
cancer on January 29 at 
Ohio State University 
Hospital, aged 72. Born in 
East Orange, New Jersey, 
in 1909, William "Cozy" 
Cole was first inspired by 
Sonny Greer; and cut his 
fU"St records with Jelly 
RoU Morton in 1930, join
ing Blanche Calloway's 
band in 1932. 

After !:tints with Benny 
Carter, Willie Bryant and 
Stuff Smith in the Thirties, 
be joined the Cab Calloway 
band in 1939, and was heav
ily featured on several 
records like "Crescendo In 
Drums" and "Paradiddle". 

Throupout his career he 
played with many top outfits, 
including Harry jamu, Teddy 
Wilson, Bunny Bcrripn, Lionel 
Hampton, Beuuy Goodman, Bil· 
lie Holiday and Ella Fitzgerald, 
transcending the Swing style to 
play with Dizzy Gillespie. 

In 1949 he joined Louis Ann· 
strong, and remained for over 
four yean, louring Europe with 
the band and featuring ia several 
ftlms. Furtho:r toun followed ia 
the Fifties with Jack Teaprden 
and E:lrl Hiaes. 

He studied at Juilliard from 
1942-5, leamiDa piano, clarinet, 
vibes and tympani. Mutual ad· 
miration between Cole and 
Gene Krupa led to the fOWida-

BETTY CARTER: top fe
male oocalisr bid. 

Procope then spent six years 
as a soloist in the John Kirby 
Sextet (of which he was the la,;t 
~urviving member after Charlie 
Shavers' death in 1972). Then 
be brought his smooth alto su 
and clarinet stylings to the Duke 
Ellington orchestra, in which he 
was a key f&gUrC from 1945 until 
Ellington died in 1974. After EJ. 
lington's death be freelanced 
with Crooks Kerr and other 
small combos aronnd New 
York. His wife died last Sep
tember and friellds said be bad 
been despondent. 

Procopc won the Down Beat 
critics' poll on clarinet annually 
from 1970-73. 

COZY COLE: veteran drum
mer 

RUSSELL PROCOPE: El-
JOHN DICKSON "PECK" 

KELLEY, the pianist who be· 
came an international legend 
simply by v:ord of o..aoutla, with· 
out ever recording and hardly 
ever leaving Houston, Texas, is 
reported to have died there in 
late December at the age of 
about80. 

lmgtan suieman ~ 

tioo of the Krupa & Cole Drum 
School from 1954 =til Krupa's 
death in 1973. Cole also pub
lished several respected works 
on modern drum techniques. 

"Carmen Jones", and appeared 
in the ftlm, "The Glenn Miller 
Story". 

Kelley led his OwD croup, 
Peck'! Bad Boys, in the early 
19205 widl't>ucb sidemen as Jack 
Teagarden, Pee Wee Russell 
and Louis Prima." Though he 
made occasional brief trips out 
of town, including "Army Scn&cc 
1942·3, he refused all offers to 
join Teagarden and others, or to 
make any records. He had been 
in virtual retirement for the past 
25 years. Musicians who heard 
him in the early days said that he 
could have been world famous 
as ooc of the cianrs of jazz 
pi.ano. 

In 1958, his recording of 
"To~y" became a bit, making it 
poss1ble for him to tour with bis 
own combos, including a West 
African culnual C.J:change tour 
for the State Department. 

In 1969 he joined the Jonah 
Jones quartet, and appeared at 
the Newport Jazz Festival in 
1973 with the Cab Calloway 
ReUllion Band, and the Nice 
Festival the foBowin& year. 

1D USSELL PROCOPE, 72, 
Aonc of Duke Ellington's 
most f'lmous alumni and a res· 
pccted jazz artist for more than a 
hall century, died of a heart at· 
tack on january 20 in New York 
City. 

He was a featured player in 
the Broadway production of 

Bom in Maohanan, Procope 
studied violin, su and clarinet 
with . private teachers. During 
the Thirties he was featured 
with the bands of Chick Webb, 
Fletcher Henderson and BeDDy 
Carter, later tourio& in Europe 
with Teddy Hill's orchestra. 

No upsets in Grammy'nominations 
THERE were no surprises in this year's jazz 

Grammy nominations. Toshiko Akiyoshi and 
Lew Tabackin won a nomination for the futh 
consecutive year, this time for "Farewell" on their 
own Ascent label. Others nominated in the big 
band jazz category were Mel Lewis aad the Jazz 
Orchestra for "Bob Brookmcycr/ Arranger"; Louie 
Bdlson Big Band for "Dynamite"; Bob Florence 
Bis Band, for "Live At Concerts By The Sea"; 
Cout Basic Orchestra for "On The Road"; and 
ltob Mc:CoeaeD And The Bou Brass for "Present 
Perfect". 

Nominated for best jazz instrumental group 
pcrformanCC$ were Bobby Shew, "Outstanding In 
His Field"; HudtJo.oes, "I Remember You"; 
Nidt Bripola, "L.A. BoUlld"; the Heath 
Brodacn, "Live At The Public Theatre"; l'tW 
Woods, ''Phil Woods Quartet, Volume One"; and 
BiJ1 EYllllll, "We Will Meet Apio". Nominees for 
best jazz instrumental solo were Hult~

10 Woods and Evans again; also Jimay for 
''Cunnina:bird", and Pepper Adaas for • · • 
TbcBirCJY•. 

The finalists in the female jazz vocalists category 
were Betty Carter for "The Audience With Berty 
Carter"; Helaa Merrill for "Olasin' The Bird"; 
Hele11 Humes for "Helen Humes And The ,\!.usc 
All Stars"; Ella Fi~eraJd for "A Perfect 
Match/Ella & Basic' ; Sarda Vaapaa for "Duke 
Ellington Song Book". 

Those nonunated for best male vocal jazz 
performance were Geor8e Bca.oa for "Moody's 
Mood"; Mark Murphy for "Satisfa_ction 
Guaranteed"; Slaaa Stewart for "Stdcwalks Of 
New York"; Bill Henderson for "Street Of 
Dreams"; Mel Tonac for "Tormo'A New 
Album". 

The "Best jazz fusion performance" nominees 
were Palrick Williams for "An American 
Concerto"; Earl KJuah for "Dream Come True"; 
MaaUttq Traasfcr for "Catching The Sun"; 
Cbc:kMaJiciooe for "Fun And Games". 

Tbe Grammy winners will be announced in a 
tclcviscd pany at New York's Radio City Music 
Hall February 25. 
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MARK MURPHY FU)..FILLS 
HISJAZZ COMMITMENT 
By I.J:ONARU FEATHER 

M
ark MurphY. who dosed at the Lighthouse 
Sunday. has hccn hutldmg a follo~ing ~s a 
StPgC'r mLh a ft.--m comnutmcnt to jaz:::. He IS up 

for a Gr:lmov award m th,. vocal jazz category .. 
Cndoubtedly h1s hcartts as pure as hi&Jntentwn..c:, and 

at tunrs the resllits JU"Ilflcd t.h<' ob\10US efiort he was 
makms to dch,·er some 80 mt~utcs of ia:-z. Hi~ ~~o~g 
rour.rl came acro~s l'ffcettV('ly m .John Coltrane~ Na.~
ma," and hlS "Skylark""Wa~ well phrasr-d and fN't' of af-
fceta!.lon. . 

These \lrtucs were le-ss f'Vtdcrt. however, dunn.'( 
othrr S~"gmcnts Of the S<'t. As has been noted in the pa~l. 
Murphy has a tendency to overreach. cro:::::ing the. thm 
bnrdc.'r line that ser-3rotes the Ja:Z SJngcr from a J.17.ZY 
Iunger. trt.S('rting hlp phra"es artd teat pas:-,agcs as lf to 
prove hi..<; loya~ty to t.he cnu~r. 

The clo·wn medley, combinms "Laugh Clown Laugh" 
v.ilh "Send in thn Clown.c:," seemed contnved. particu
larly when be :mlsserl th~ elusively wistful mood of the 
lcJtter. ''Blues m the Night" v:as lor.g on drama and short 
on soul. th.ough ?.'urphy set. it up well with an amusing 
apology fo: lyrics that sound. in today's world. 
un!org1vab:y male-chauvinist'c. 

Murph:: mtght proj\'ct a more convincing imag~C: if he 
we"' to balance t)P J~ wtth a h~: supcnor popular 
songs and ballJd~ deijvert'd without to many melorlic 
t~1st an1 turns. Th" jazz dement, m any case, <'.omes 
across f:trongly enough by v1rtuc of the prc~en<'e of 
John Heard. an admirable ba.:.3tsl.; Pclf'r Donald, a com
~lhng drummer, and Tom Garvin at the piano. 
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NEWTON AND COMBO I 
AT PASQUALE'S 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

J ames Newton, who led a small combo at Pasquale's 
Friday and Saturday. is a flutist and composer who, 
in both categories, represents the all-embracmg 
attitude of today's truly qualified musicians. 

Newton, '1:7, has spent several years demonstrating 
his ability to fit comfortably into every idiom and any 
instrumental setting. On his latest album the music is 
quasi-classical, played by a wind quintet, and without a 
rhythm section. The atmosphere at Pasquale's was to
tally different as the set began with such conventional 
vehicles as "Bags' Groove" and "Autumn Leaves," with 
a regular piano-bass-drums backup. . 

The flute is a demanding taskmaster. but Newton has 
1t thoroughly under control. bringing to it a strong, con
fident sound and an adventurous yet accessible impro
visional personality. Ris power and conviction are most 
evident when he plays..his own compositions. ''Forever 
Charles," which he dedicated to Charles Mingus. was 
preceded by an eloquent statement about society's fail
ure to recognize Mingus· gcmus. It is a harmonically ob
lique work that found Alan Broadbent, the pianist, 
working very sensitively in tandem with the leader. 

Midway through the set, Newton dismissed the stde
men and brought on Allan Iwohara. a koto player. The 
two men interpreted an early 20th-Century Japanese 
work, their personalities blending as Iwohara elicited 
exquisitely pure tone from his custom-built instrument. 

Broadbent returned. along with drummer Roy Mc
Curdy and bassist Pat Senatore, to accompany Newton 
and Iwohara for an extraordmary treatment of Charles 
Mingus' "Goodbye Porkpie Hat," With a koto solo that 
demonstrated brilliantly the young Japanese-Ameri
can's affinity for jazz. 

J~mes Newton is an artist and leader capable of pro
ducmg endless surprises. Attractive though it was. the 
Pasquale's gig barely seemed to sklm the surface m its 
display of hi.; versatility and ambition. He hopes to work 
next with a trio featuring Jwohara and a guitarist. 
Whatever he does. and wherever he performs it. a visit 
is strongly recommended. 
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MUSICIANS UNITE 
TO FIGHT RACISM 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

A 
new organization known as MUSE (Musicians 
United to Stop Exclusion) is planning an all-out 
assault on what it views as rampant racism m 

the Hollywood studios. 
Noted trombonist and composer Garnett Brown, for

merly with Herbie Hancock, is MUSE president. Pia
nist/composer Jack Wilson, a well-known recording 
artist, is vice president, and flutist Valarie King is trea
surer. 

"We have figures to show a consistent pattern of dis
crimination," Wilson said. "The Los Angeles area has an 
abundance of black musicians who are qualified for mo
vie, television and recording work, as well as stage 
shows. musicals and indust.rtal shows. ' 

"In our view, one cause of the shortage of black musi
cians is the virtually complete absence of black contrac
tors. H there is not an immediate and substantial upturn 
in the hiring of black musicians, we will not hesitate to 
file complaints with both the Fair Employment Prac
tices Commission and the Equal Employment Opportu
mties Commission," he said. 

"We have worked long and hard to master our craft, 
only to find that certain doors are still closed to us." 

A glance at the current scene, and statistics gathered 
in recent months by black musicians, reveal only a 
handful of blacks, if any, can be found in the typical mo
vie studio or television situation. In the concert field, the 
group known as The Orchestra, formed in 1979, num
bers 86 musicians, among whom only two blacks (Ray 
Brown and Oscar Brashear) appear with any regularity. 

l 

t 

f!?R ONCE, HERMAN SEEN AND NOT HEARD 

I 
'91 of.! ONt'\RI> H ATIII.R 

Another prestigious job, the Oscar A wards program, 
typifies the reason for the musicians' complaints. In 
1971". Quincy Jones was invited to assemble and conduct 
the orchestra for this nationally televised show. ills 42-

MI piece ensemble included 17 blacks. Prior to that time 
there had never been more than two or three: and under 
other conductors, the number dropped back again dras
tically in 1972 and in the years following. 

Wcdn('-day cwnmr;. m a hnd rcltcf from then
gors of thr road. Woody Herman sJl('nt h1s lime 
as rcc!pJcnt rather than donor of scrvu~cs. as 

h!llencr mstcad of prov1der of mus1c. 
tfhn' occas1on was the fourth annual gala staged hy 

the Friends of Mus1c of Cal State L.A. at a hanquct m 
tb{. Dorothy ChandiC'r Pavilion. Herman, the hrst J<l7.Z 

afttst to reccJvc thts group's award, was on hand for the 
ma.l.lguratton of a scrtcs of srhol:~rsh1ps established m 

J hl<e:namc. tn he g1vcn each year to a jaZZ student from 
t the CSLA mustcdcpartmf'nt. 
J Wllh Dr. Herb Wong. th£' J:IZ7. cdurator whn IS wntm~ 
t Herman's biOgraphy. as emcee. the spccchC's went 
l moothly. Herman alumm Nat P1ercc and Jake Hanna 
t hr·okc up fellow graduates WJth on-the-road hand !>to
! nr . f:;vcryonc, without sptlhng mto scnllmentahty, 
i r<ud lnhute to He-rman's long tri!Ck rcc;ora as hanulcar:t-

cr .md humanilanan. 
Hobert Curnow. d1rrctor of thr 20-ptcl'C' CSI.A Jazz 

• EnFcmblc. wisely rcframcd < C'Xccpt for a closmg med
ley) from suhJcrtm~ the macstro to a remmder of hts 
own hils. Instead. he offered :t program of ~cmtillating 

, mustc wnttcn by mcmhcrs of the college or<'hestra. 
The h1gh performance of hands such as th1s. a.c; Cur-

now pomted oul. is ks.c; and less cxtraordmary, more :md 
more the norm m these days of ub1qunous pzz cduca-

tJon. Saxophomst Herman w<J.s Impressed by Danny 
Housf'. 19. an alto player w1th tmagm<!tlon, a warm 
:-ound and tcchmquc to spare. House leave's Saturday to 
tour Europe w1th an all-collegiate band assembled by 
trumpeter Clark Terry. 

Even more encouragmg was a set of self -confident 
voc<Jls by Cheryl Conley. Phrasmg with the sensitivity 
of a horn player, her mtonat10n flawless, she surprised 
nobody but herself when it was announced that Conley 
was the wmner of the ftrst Woody Herman scholarship. 

As the cvemng ended for the quest of honor, he 
looked at hts watch. Where had he been the night be
fore? Some 29 mlles out of Syracuse, N.Y. Where was he 
due to play the next evening? .Just 40 miles from Al
hany. N.Y. "But," Herman added. "it was worth the trip. 
Tomr,ht was a gas. First the Inauguration Ball and now 
tms-so far it's been a very good year." 

Brown said that a study of contracts from the Local47 
Musicians Union files covered 238 individual contracts 
with five major movie studios: Columbia, Disney, Uni
versal, Paramount and Lorimar, between May, 1979, 
and July, 1980. These contracts involved a total of 8,974 
job calls, of which 67 (or 0.75%) were for blacks. Since 
only a few blacks are called. the actual number of black 
musicians who received those calls is probably closer to 
35or40. 

Local 47, its president Max Herman and vice pres
•dent Marl Young and others have indicated their con
<:ern and are appointing a fair employment committee to 
handle problems of this type. 
~usicians may contact MUSE at m -8086 or write 

the group: Suite 2ffl, 420 S. Beverly Drive, Beverly 
Hills, 90212. 
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DUDLEY MOORE: BEYOND tlO' 
BY LEONARD FEATIIER 

0 n a recent weekend, Cleo Laine 
and composer-conductor-hus
band John Dankworth sat in a 

small Hollywood recording studio where, 
in a matter of hours, they completed 
work on a most unusual, jazz-oriented al
bum. 

Dankworth left his saxophone home, 
functioning solely as producer. On the 
other side of the control booth were his 
wife and three musicians: the bassist Ray 
Brown, Nick Ceroli on drums, and a di
minutive, enthusiastic jazz pianist by the 
name of Dudley Moore. 

The sessions went smoothly, with un
expected interludes of comedy relief. At 
one point Moore, entering the control 
booth, found Dankworth engrossed in 
writing out some music. 

Moore: "What are you doing?" 
Dankworth: "It's in the wrong key; I'm 

transposing it ·• 
Moore (with heavy North-of-England 

accent): "Making a transposition, eh? My 
aunt had one of those once. Took her to 
the hospital, they did. Transposed her 
from B Flat to E. Painful bloody business
You could hear her screams all over the 
neighborhood." 

Dank worth: "Very sad. I understand 
they removed her coda, too." 

with Moore joining in on the vocal). and 
Dudley himself, playing and singing on 
"Strictly for the Birds." He described this 
as "A rather silly little scat song wh1ch I 
wrote around 1957. while I was at Oxford, 
for a production of .Aristophanes' 'The 
Birds.'" 

Dudley Moore's musical credentials m 
his pre-"10" days are fairly well estab
lished, but some of the early incidents 
that took him through interlocking 
careers as composer, pianist, comedian 
and actor have remained slightly ob
scure. After the record date, he talked 
about them with a mixture of pride and 
humility_ 

"John and Cleo helped to get me start
ed_ 1 was playing at a May ball in 1958 

Actor Dudley MOOTe resurfaces as a 
jazz pianist with two old friends. 

when they came to hear me. John rec- resident composer for London's Royal 
ommended me for a job with the Vic Le- Court Theatre; he had composed ballet 
wis orchestra; in fact, it was with Vic that music and television commercials. Then 
I first came to America, when the band came the concept of a revue, "Beyond 
toured a lot of GI bases- the Fringe," in which he was teame_d 

"When they went home I left Vic, with the comedian who would be hts 
. stayed in New York and worked at the partner for many years, Peter Cook. 

Village Vanguard with a trio. The night "Beyond the Fringe" wel!t on to Len
before I was due to go back to London, don and Broadway, leading to a Moore
Ahmet Ertegun of Atlantic Records and-Cook TV comedy series; but Moore 
came in. He said he was very excited never lost track of his jazz connection. 
about recording me; but I was too home- The firSt of his many albums (he has rec
sick and went right home.'' orded a dozen in England, the u.s_ or 

Moore then joined Dankworth's big Australia) was entitled "Beyond the 
band, remaining for nine months. "1 was Fringe and All That Jazz." 

-the odd George 
o Fats Waller. But Gar

ner became ~tlnf1uenc~ on me.l 
didn't really like <>tear Peterson U."ltill 
beard his live Stratford Shakespeanan 
Festival album. That was just w0:1derlul, 
and along with Garner's •Concert by the 
Sea'1t became my bible. 

The professional career of Dudley 
Moore started early. At 11 he attended 
the Guildhall School of Music, whc-e he 
studied violin, but three years late!' he 
bad acquired enougb proficiency on the 
organ to play weddings for a five-gwnea 
fee, which to a teen-aget' in 1949 was a 
small fortune. 

Along with music, he studied French 
and Latin. "I concentrated on those sub
jects, because they were what I needed in 
order to get into Oxford on a scholarship; 
and that's what happened-1 got an or
gan scholarship, and during the years at 
Oxford I did cabaret dates and wrote mu
sic for plays, which I also acted in." 

As a youngster, and a small one for his 
age, Moore took more than his share of 
bullying. ll's the classic comedian story: 
"I used comedy in order to cope with all 
of it. Being funny can render you sort of 
innocuous. and also allows you to be hos
tile without its being felt as hostility by 
others-even though they wonder why 
they've got blood seeping out of their an
kles. So I got to enjoy comedy more and 
more, and it became an obsession along
side the music, and eventually supersed
ediL" 

Perhaps significantly, the fll'St piece of 
music Moore ever wrote was called 
".Anxiety" (he was 12; the sheet music, 
framed, is on the wall of his Marina del 
Rey home). During his acting career 
("10" was, neatly, his lOth movie), he 

Please Turn to Page 64 

At this point the engineer was ready 
and, as we listened to the playback, 
Moore's mood switched from humor to 
concentration and elation. For him, the 
occasion marked a happy reunion with 
two old friends and a rare chance to dis
play his very respectable talents as a jazz 

a bit nervous about playing behind the Moore's involvement with jazz began 
soloists, because at that time I was on a when he was 13. "There was one music 
terrific Erroll Garner kick. I played in his shop near me m llford, and I'd pick up 

style even when they were trying to take -.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~· 
a chorus, and they felt it was impossible 1 1 

0 • 0 

ianist. 

VENTURA'S BACK WITH A BORROWED SAX 2-l 11 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

T he climb up hill may seem twice as steep to any
one who has spent time at the top. This thought 
may have occurred to Charlie Ventura when he 

made his first local appearance in more than 20 years 
Sunday at Mulberry Street in Studio City. 

The tenor saxophonist, long a Gene Krupa sideman, 
led a combo of his own that won polls and helped popu. 
larize bebop in the late 1940s. Later he rejoined Krupa 
until illness forced him off the scene. 

Though not in the same league with Coleman Haw
kins or Lester Young, Ventura always was a warm
toned, enthusiastic soloist; but his personal contribution 
was less influential than that of his group, spearheaded 
by the bop vocals of Jackie Cain and Roy Kral-

Coming out of near-total retirement, Ventura was 
understandably nervous. A balky mike didn't help; 
trouble with his hom led to an aside telling us that all 
hts own saxes had been stolen. A casual and sometimes 
stlff rhythm section, to which Harry Babasin's bass con
tributed the only moments of interest, produced a jam 
scsston atmosphere for a performer who in his peak 
years relied on careful organization. 

The tunes were all reflections of his roots in the 
swing-to-bop era: "Indiana," a Duke Ellington medley, 
"It's a Wonderful World." Dunngthesecond set Ventu
ra seemed to take command; "Yesterdays," always one 
of his bJg numbers, found him in a more relaxed and 

swinging groove. Possibly the arrival of old friends such 
as Shelly Manne and other former Ventura stdemen 
provided a stimulus. By now his sound and self-con
fidence had returned to that pristine form. 

Ventura needs time, and a bigger, more cohesive mu
sical entourage (he is working on that)_ 

Now a San Fernando Valley resident, he will be back 
at Mulberry Street Sunday, Jookmg for more long-for
gotten, well-remembered faces in the crowd. 

- I 



Warner Brothers has issued "You Must Believe in 
Spring," the ftrst posthumom Bill Evans album. 

JAZZ ALBUMS 

BILL EVANS: A 
REWARDING SET 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

"YOU MUST BELIEVE IN SPRING." Bill Evans. 
Warner Bros., HS 3504. We were assured that there 
would be posthumous Evans releases. Warners has now 
made good on tbal promise by issuing this trio set, w1lh 
Eddie Gomez on bass and Eliot Zigmund on drums. 

Recorded in H117 but never before made available 
(for reasons unrelated to the quality of Lbe music). this 
set offers two Evans compositions: the. touching "B 
Minor Waltz" and"We Will Meet.Again."Tilewaltzre
minda us that Evans was master of the 3/4 me\er all the 
wa,y.;.~.w "~ Wi· ~;; w•w~ ,..roed in 
1956. "We Will Meet Again" is a longer superior trio 
veralon of a 8001 dedicated to his brother HaTy, which 
las&. yearwas beard, in a piano solo ueatmeDt; as the ti-
Ue tune of another album. • 

The CI&Mr cut.s, all exemplary illustrations of Evans' 
crystalftne delieacy, revelllliia knack for picking out 
suitable t.unea by fellow m!Jik1ans «you Must Believe 
in ~by Michel Legrand bas a superb bass solo by 
~mes. "'Gary's 'lbeme" is a gossamer work by the late 
Gary lltFarland; '-rhe Peacocks" W88 written by fel
low-p..ust J\mmy Rowles the '"Theme From 
y• A •s-JI" by Johnny Mandel, and "Sometime Ago," 
yet another graceful waltz, by Sergio Mihanovich of 
BraziL 

Produced by Helen Keane, Evans perenrual manager 
and cloee friend, in collaboralion with Tommy LiPuma, 
this is a rewarc:liq evocation of the imperishable and ir 
replaceable Evans sound. Five stars. 

.. THE SONGS OF JOHNNY MERCER." Susannah 
McCorkle. Inner City IC 1101 An American, jazz-in
fluenced pop singer. McCorkle bas spent much of her 
time in England, where this aet oilS songs was taped. 

Her taste is impeccable, her style at its best admirable; 
but a certain lack of warmth inhibits a couple of the bal
lads, and the hilariously hip Mercer lyrics to "My New 
Celebrity is You" (believed to have been his last song) 
don't catch the essence as Blossom Dearie"s version did. 
The British jazz combo is so-so. except for a fine, full
bodied tenor soloist. Danny Moss. Three stars. 

"IT'S ALLIN THE FAMILY."'J'heCiaytonBro&hers. 
Concord Jazz CJ 138. Jeff Clayton plays ~le, un
spectacular alto sax. at its best on the Adderly-like, apt
ly tiUed "Cannon." His tenor could use a little more 
Sonny Stilt-style fire. The album is most notable for the 
splendid bass (particularly the bowed passages) by 
John Clayton, and for the debut of a promising guitarist, 
Emily Reml<'r, who deserves a session of her own. 3th 
stars. 

"SECOND WIND."Jane Ira Bloom. Outline OTL-138. 
Bloom, an alto and soprano saxophonist in her early .20s, 
takes her horns through a broad range of concepts, from 
the tonal and melodic ("Over the Rainbow") to the ab
stract and outside (seyeral original works). She couples 
her exceptional control or both instruments with an in
novative approach. The strong support comes in various 
configurations with bass. piano or vibes and sometimes 
drums. Beyond doubt Bloom is an art.illt. with a direction 
for the future. Four stars. Obtai~from tl6 M, 200 
West 70th SL. New York, N.Y.10023. 

''BY ALL MEANS." Alpbonse M.ouzon. Pausa 7087. 
Album credits we never fin~e~headi~ "Produced by 
Alphonse Mouzon. ProductUihsilitant-Linda Ledes
ma-Mouzon. All songs wiitten. ~&oclconducted 
by Alphonse Mouzon. Hom lnd sl:ltDgarrangemenls by 
Alphonse Mouzon . .. ~by Howard ·Lee Wolen 
and Alphonse ),Jou?.on .• 'AI\ IIOIWI published by Mou
zon Music Co. . . . Special thanks to my son, Alphonse 
Philippe; my wife, Linda Ledesma-Mouzon; my mom, 
Emma Mouzon: my dog, Ptdlley . . ." 

The music? Five-star artists (11QUZOn, Herbie Han
cock, Freddie Hubbard. Le4tRitenour) pla~one-star 

"COPACABANA." Pablo Today 
2312-125. That this set does the consistent 
heights of ibl predecessor. "I Love Brazil," cannot b<: 
blamed on Vaughan. The difference lies in the accompa. 
niment. which this time tS spotty. Who needs that uni. 
son choir background on "Smiling Hour''? Vaughan 1s 
I)Ot Mitch Miller. The siMplistic percussion OR "Bonita" 
could be a metronome. SUD, Hello Delmiro's guitar, an 
unidentified cello and the incomparable Vaughan con
tralto applied to "Dindi," "Gentle Rain" and Jobim'~ 
"Double Rainbow" (English lyrics by Gene Lees) ele
vate this to 3Jh stars. 

''THE MYSTERY SCHOOL." James Newton. India 
Navigation 1().41. Newton, 'n, is a classical and jazz flu
tist and composer who in this remarkable album leads a 
wind quintet in three of his own compositions. "The 
Wake," a eulosY for the late Dr. Howard Swanson, the 
composer, occuptea the first side. Amq its nine move
ments are a clariDet-bassoon duo by John Carter and 
John Nunez; an English horn solo by Charles Owens: 
Red Callender in a remaritable tuba solo, and the unre
mittingly creative Newton. None of these men plays 
jazz here, yet there are ~es that are clearly impro
vised. There is no rhythm section, here or in the other 
two works, "Central Avenue" and •'Past Spirits." Ab
sorbing music for serious .listeners. 4Y.z stars. 0 

' 

charts. · 

"2 + 2." Clare Fischer & Salsa Picante. :Pausa 7086. l 
Leading his wtin .eombo from the el~tric keyboards, 
Fischer h&S" augmented the group With two male and 
two female SIDler&. Their blend is splendid, they are at 
tiDies expertly integrated with the band through Fis
cher's compositions. lyrics and arrangements; and they 
are quadrilingual, starting in German and proceeding to 
English. Spanish and doo-be-doo, the Esperanto of jazz. 
The rhythm, generally timbales-oriented, could have 
used more bottom. Darlent- Koldenhoven, the lead 80· 
prano, is a strikmg discovery . . Four stars. 



-
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BETTER LATE THAN l 
Leonard Feather's article on avant- · 

garde saxman Qrnelle Coleman ( ''Tbe 
Long Winding Road Back to L.A.," 

• f • • 1111 t 
~·. . . . . . . .. -

Calendar. :March 1) came abut 20 years 
too late. Let me give a little historical 
background on Feather's attitudes to
ward what was then termed free )azz and 

r what some termed anti-jaZZ. 
In the late '50s and through the '60s, 

1 some jazz musicians were taking struc
ture and improvisation well beyond th_e 
then-prevailing parameters of wha~ lS 

known as )azz. It is a given that JaZZ \ 
moves ever forward. The people creating 
the music at that time included such ge
niuses as Coleman and John Coltrane. 
The critics at the time. except for a very 
few (notably Ralph J. Gleason and Frank 
Kofsky), were fairly unanimous in their 

1 condemnation of this new music (as cnt- 1 

ics usually are whenever something new 
threatens their preconceived notions of 
what the music is and should be) and 
Leonard Feather was among the most 
prevalent. His powe:. f?r that_is certainly 
what it was (and stilllS), to 1gnore or to 
criticize certainlY did nothing to help the 
conditions of such great artists as Qrnette 

Coleman. All I can say is that it's nice to s~ 
Feather come around to where the music 
was 20 years ago. He finallY accepts Or
nette Coleman enough to do an article ~n 
biJll. Congratulations. U he k~ps at 1t, 
the music being played now might even 
appeal to him around the turn of the cen-

tury. FRANK B. GERJIEDI 
Long Beach 

FeatMr pomts out that he wrote the~
er MUS to an Ornttte Colem4t' CJibdt. m 
1M rau 19608. He will bt ~ng some 
of Gerhrim's pointa ift. an upcom.i"9 col-

umn. 

I 
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Barbara McNair 

BARBARA McNAIR 
AT OL' NEW YORKER 
fSy LEONARD FEATHER 

B
arbara McNm. who opened Tuesday and closes 
Saturday at the Ol' New Yorker, takes over the 
stage with a now long-familiar advantage. Some 

-years ago she was hsted by an expert on such matters as 
~e of the world's 10 most beautiful women. Time bas 
done nothing to erase that image. In a white goVI."'l and a 
1~paste-ad smile. she was stunning. 

Time. alas_. also ~as done nothing about her nightclub 
act. whlch differs ltttle from one reviewed in 1978 at the 
Playboy Club. She has still not learned how to deal from 
:~ strengths. namelY a pleasing timbre. good intona
.tion and phrasing and a relaxed approach to a gentle 
melody. 

· There arc ballads here and there: but the mood of 
..When the World Was Young''lS still rudely interrupt
ed by her segue to a Teutonic treatment of "Those Were 
the Days." From the Barry Manilow songbook, "When 
Will I See You Agam" provided her with a charming 
waltz to which she brought the requisite warmth. 

McNair should make a pact with Linda Hopkins and 
Esther Phillips: They will not try to come on like Me· 
Nair ~d she will not inSISt on singing black gospel 
matenal such as "Jubilation.'' for which her Racme 
Wis., background ill qualifies her. • 

' Then there were the painfully unfunny revenge song 
("You broke my heart in three" was a typical line) and 
the distressmgly unhip matenal in a number about men 
( .. for the ladies in the audience"). She followed the lat
ter with an affecting delivery of ''How to Handle a 
Woman." from "Camelot,'' an example of what she does 

. best. 
• Her rhythm section (piano. guitar, bass, drumS) too 
<lften was funk-oncnted. though it was hard to tell 
whether the inept backing was due to the musicians or 
the arrangements. 

McNair has dealt with so many aud1ences over the 
years that she should know how to proJCCt to them: thlS 

. ~tlll docs not connote an awareness of what would be 
• Pe81. for her in terms of a well balanced program. As al· 
ways, she provided just enough evidence of how much 
more she could offer. but not enough to compensate for 
"You Broke MY Heart in 'l'hrcc" 

.._... . 
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DIZZY GILLESPIE AT CONCERTS BY THE SEA 

VIZZUTTI, BRUNEL 
QUARTET AT pONTE'S 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

I 
f the group seen on recent Thursdays at Donte•s 
sounds more familiar than the ?ames of 1ts leaders, 
there is a reason. Allen Vizzutti, the trumpeter, and 

his co-leader Bunny Brunel, a bassist, are both regular 
members of the Chick Corea band, as is the drummer 
Tom Brechtlein. . 

These three Coreans combine with Ken Sh~ on 
electric keyboards to present a program of music writ
ten by Vizzutti and Brunei. If a tag has to be attacqed to 
their music, fusion would fit best, though exactly what 
they are fusing is open to question. Jazz and rock? Rock 
and funk? Funk and baroque? Baroque and Brazilian? _ 

It depends wh1ch tune is under discussion, since all s 
these elements were audible at one point or another. L 

Vizzutti, longer on technique than melodic inspiration, 
ran the top-brass gamut from trumpet to fluegelhorn to 
a four-valve, ptercingly thin-toned piccolo trumpet. 

Brunei's velocity on Fender bass is more evident than 
his ability to supply a steady rhythmic undercurrent. 
Like too many technically endowed bassists. he forgets 
that his primary role should be supportive. There was 
more solidity to his work when, on Vizzutti's "Small 
Fry," he switched to a long. bodiless up~t.bass.. 

Brechtiein had similar troubles restra.ining himself, 
sometimes turning Shumi's keyboard solos into drum 
explosions. He also helped render semi-intelligible 
three vocal numbers by Nani Villa. Brunei's wife. 

They will skip Thursday but will be back March 1~, 19 • 
and 26. Meanwhtle. Charlie Callas, a comedian who IJkeR 
to play the drums. has formed a jazz combo that will 
work atDonte's Wednesday through Saturday. 

----------~-~ 

I 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

D izzy Gillespie's visit Wednesda.y to Concerts by 
the Sea was no ordmary fly-by-night gig. The 
club was ablaze with lights, nus being a session 

for ''Jazz America," which will be broadcast next fall on 
PBS and National Public Raruo. 

Conscious that he was VIdeotaping for posterity, Gil
lespie added Ray Brown on upright bass, Tim Mcintosh 
on trombone. and two importations from New York: pi
anist Valerie Capers and Paquito Rivera on alto. 

With Brown and Capers brmging the rhythm sectiOn 
up to the size and sound he deserves, Dizzy was nudge<! 
into operating at full strength, virtually telling us the 
history of bebop through his smoking horn. 

Rivera, a former member of the Irakere group m Ha
vana, who settled m New York a few months ago. has 
developed into a startling mnovator who moves from 
mordant, Birdli)te bop to mamc split tones and squeaks. 
M?ln~h is a respected film composer who gave up 

playmg m 1969 but was persuaded on a moment's notice 
to pick up his horn again. It was not the w1sest of dec!-

~~--

s1ons; h1s sound and mvenuon. followmt;' a R1vcra ~olo 
came as an antichmax. ' 
. Capers showed a Horace S1l\ er mfluence. espec1ally 
m her assauJt1ve bass- hne punctuauons. Mere should 
have been heard of her. but there hc.d be-en h:.tle re
hearsal and she lrud out on numbers she didn't know. 

All the tunes \\cere G11lcspw standard£. from ··&-bQrl" 
and "Kush" to "Brother Kmg." 'Ole" and "B:rks' 
Wo~~s." They were preceded by com1c monologue;: 80 
fam1har wat most Cillespte followers ean now r~ne 
along wtth h1m or ant1c1paH· tht• punch !me~. No matlt'r: 
however well known hts word~ or rertam trumpet trip
let cltches. they are genume ongmals. Gll!espw's store. 
house of gems 11> the Ttffan.v of ;azz. 

Of the regular ~1demen. Tommy Campbell on drllllll> 
lacked the t~ue feeling ior the tdtom. and M1chacl 
Howell'::. Fender bas::- wa~ out of place. Ray Brown,lay
mg out or. a couple of tunes. was sorely mtssed. Gwtanst 
Ed Cherry. m h1s flamenco mtroduct:on to -ole," lent a 
brtght. splash of contrastm~ non -bop coloratiOn. 

The mater1al taped WednE>sday w1!1 be ed1ted anrl 
hned up w1th segmen~ record<'d at (ocatlons m New 
York and Washmgton. The re~ult. \\·tlt'be a four-mst..'lll· 
ment anthology of bebop m a H'ncs thal Will run to rJoz. 
ens of programs and w11: CV('ntuaJiy encompass the en
tire htstory of Jazz. 

Bestdes bemg seen on TV around the world. the sencs 
1s bemg set for wor!dwJd<' relea&e on di~c and cassette 
home Vldeo, there w11l also be ongmal souz~~-track rec
ord albums. At the controls for th1s unprecedented ven· 
ture are producer Gary Keys. co-producer Tim Owens 
(best known for h1s "Jazz Alrve" rad:o ser~esl. and ex
ecutive producer~ Jeanne Mulcahy of KCET and John 
Goberman of Lmcoln Centtr. where the ftrst prograrr 
was taped two weeks ago. Thanks to them and the 
staff we can at least assum(' that the 30-year televtston 
jazz drought ts over 

GLORIA LYNNE SINGS AT OL' NEW YORKER 
By LEONARD FEAT.HER 4 ~ 

G
loria L)'1J.De,~tbis wi!el(s,..Qttractio!l at the 01' 
New Yorker supper cl~is as mtieh a part of· 
the local scenery as MacArthur Park or the 

Watts Towers, and considerably. more stable than th~ 
latter. 

A recording artist sinee 1958, sh~ has retained her 
fufl, rich timbre and the ability to convey t.Jle essence of 
songs from every era. . 

She still cruises with strength'and convietion through 
the harmonic labyrinth of Stevie Wonder's "Visions," 
and brings the same honesty and warmth to the Kern/ 
Hammerstein "Folks Who Live on the Hill." 

"Out of This World" undergoes a reasonably success
ful rhythmic transmogrification into funk, relieved by a 
switch to a jazz beat at the midway point. Lynne even 
manages to take the song "Tomorrow," with its Poly
anoa lyrics, and rise above them. Here and there she 
tosses in a soulful touch, reminding you that her mother 
was a gospel singer and her mlijor influences have been 
Ella Fitzgerald and Mahalia Jackson. 

Her fluctuating moods succeed with the help of her ' 
perennial aide de camp David Benoit, whose jazz piano 
on "June Night" came across with the same savoir
jouer as h1s electric keyboard on the pop songs. 

If greatness and fame have eluded Lynne, it cannot be 
for want of talent. True, there are sounds more immedi-

1 at.ely recognizable and distinctive, but hers is a depen-

t_-:::::::::=:====;:=====:~;;::::i) 

dable, controlled voice, and for the most ,art she has 
adjusted her accompaniment and cho~ .of material to 
the requirements of 1981 withOU:t any loss of mte~ty. 

Benoit's quartet played a bl'ief opening set that re
vealed the jazz facility of guitarist John Pond~l. As al
ways, Monte Oliver plays tasteiul solo piano during 
cocktails and dinner hoW'. . 

Lynne closes SatW'day. Coming Tuesday, Maxine 
Weldon. 

.wt 
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BLYTHE INSIDE AND 
OUT AT McCABE'S 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

A rthur Blythe, the alto saxophonist and compos~r 
who hac; been the subject of more journahst1c 
commentary than any other jazz soloist in the 

past two years. brought a quartet to McCabe's over the 
weekend for his fir~t local appearance as a leader. 

The term "outside" has been used by critics as a syno
nym for radical, defiant of the conventions ?f for~. tone 
and trad1tion. Blythe, with his usc of multlphomcs and 
abrupt shifts of mood. rhythm and tempo, is indeed a.n 
outside player when the Impulse seizes him, yet he IS 

capable of revertmg to a style that is. to quote on~ of h1s 
album tJtlcs, "Jn the Tradition." Saturday evemng he 
kept movmg outside and inside as if caught in a revolv-
mgdoor. . 

For th1s reason and others, an evening with Blythe IS 

an invigorating expenence. This was not his "I~ the 
Traditton" group, for which he employs a conventiOnal 
rhythm section; mstcad, he had a superbly kinetic tuba 
player, Bob Stewart, m place of the regular bass, andre
placed the ptano with a guitar. played by Kelbyn Bell, 

., who developed an often tense and never predictable al
ternation of JaZZ, rock and funk. 

Blythe opened with one of his more conventional 
pieces. "As of Yet." an apt medium for his display of or
thodoxy and audacity. The rJimax was a sonorous, tene
brous tuba solo by StcwarL 
Th~ cloSing work started as space-age bebop, then 

lapsed mlo a 10-mmutc drum ~olo. complete with whis
tles, a flc..xaton!', anythmg to draw laughter, which had 
not seemed to beth<· 1 rue objective of an otherwise mu
:.;ically rewardmg evcnmg. 

.... 
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0RCHESTRA PASSES 
ECLECTICISM TEST 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

When The Orchestra, with its 84 musicians and 
lofty ambitions, launched its first season in the 
fall of 1979, conductor Jack Elliott asked rhe

torically: "What's wrong with being eclectic? The days 
when people insisted that you decide whether you rep
resent classical music or jazz or pop, or any other area, 
are gone forever." 

There were times when it seemed that sound-track 
music, flatulent exercises in pretension and under-re
hearsal threatened to sink the venture not long after its 
maiden voyage. But the problems of the past were for
gotten Tue.c;day evening at the Dorothy Chandler Pavil
ion when Elliott took his fourscore hirelings through a 
program of two newly commissioned works and a third 
that was new to Los Angeles. 

The premise that The Orchestra can undertake ven
tures of which no other ensemble is capable was best il
lustrated in the opening "Concerto Due," composed by 
Bill Holman for Bob Brookmeyer on valve trombone 
and Jim Hall on guitar. 

The work was intelligently designed to utilize the 
vast resources at Holman's disposal while incorporating • 
both soloists. separately ·or .jntertwined, in a manner 
that reinforced their personalities. The second move
ment. a fast waltz, and the third, with Brookmeyer con
Juring up his unique brand of melancholy, paved the 
way to a slightly overbrassy but skillfully crafted finale. 
Hall's gentle sound and loping swing came across gen
erally well balanced with the string section. 

Lalo Schifrin's "Invocations" (conducted by the com
poser) was the most serious piece, and the only one that 
perhaps could as well have been written for a conven
tional symphony orchestra, since there was virtually 
JlDthing in it that called for jazz capabilities. This obser
vation is not made judgmentally, for Schifrin's examina
tten of his instrumental options-splashes of marimba, 
~icato figures by the bass section, harp passag_es . 
...r§Buely Middle Eastern flute effects-cut a high, Wlde 
aiiJd handsome swath of sound. 
Wter inte~on, David Grusin's "Cen~nnial Al

nw.nac" brought The Orchestra in tandem With the 70-
vOice Valley Master Chorale and a .)aZZ rhythm sect1on 
tltat· included Oscar Castro Neves on guitar. Commis
sibd~ by the University of Colorado, it was first per
foiioed in 1976 by a student orchestra at Boulder. 

"hom the opening "Divertimento" through the pas
toril second movement ("Earth Song") to the jubilant 
"R.F.D. Saturday Night," Utis concerto grosso is a well 
conceived slice of Americana, ranging from the simpli
city of handclaps by the choir to the complexities of off
beat rhythms. The first movement was in 14/8 and the 
third, for the most part, in an odd nine-beat meter, sub
di.vided 2-2-2-3-great foot-tapping music for youx 
average nine- toe<Jlistener. 

Castro Neves added a Latin touch, Chuck Domamco. a 
solid bass beat, and only Grusin himself, at the piano, 
seemed out of place in a spot where, say, a Roger Kella
way could have added a missing element of energy. But 
the overall result, like the evening as a whole, proved 
that in the right hands, eclecticism does indeed pay off. { __ -=====-==----

-
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A JAZZ WRITER·s STANDARDS 
KNOW NO BLACK OR WHITE 

ing, a Leo Walker could build up a 
"black-superiority crusade" case; but the 
fact is that Hammond also was sensitive 
to the talents of Benny Goodman, Joe 
Venuti, Jess Stacy and Mildred Bailey. 
An ardent integrationist, he WSJ closely 
involved with many white musicians. 

BY LEONARD FEA TilER • 

R ecently colleague Den.nis Hunt of 
The Times inadvertently stirred 
up a controversy by writing a 

highly critical review of Smokey Robin
son. Certain black readers, assuming 
Hunt was white, accused him of racism. 
Others who know Hunt is black were an
gry that he did not bend over backward 
to be kind to a black artist. 

"My job," Hunt wrote later, "is to as
sess all forms of pop music without re
gard to the race, creed, sex or color of the 
performer . . . Praising mediocrity 
would be a flagrant violation of review
ingethics." 

Substitute '1azz" for "pop music" in 
that first sentence and you have the cre
do of any journalist or historian, black or 
white, who professes to be a jazz critic. 

Racial sensitivities work in several 
ways for the non-blackjazz writer. Logi
cally, in dealing with an art form almost 
all of whose most vital originators have 
been Afro-Americans, the writer con
cerns himself with a great percentage of 
black subjects; but whether black or 
white, they are evaluated according to 
the standards cited by HunL 

jazz musician's life," which he claims is 
"tantamount to condoning the overt ra
cism that pervades our culture. . . . " 

Take your choice. In reading my col
umn you are accepting the words of an 
anti-white racist or of a condoner of anti
black racism, depending on whether you 
believe Walker or Gerheim. When the 
flak comes at you from both sides, you 
begin to have the feeling you must be 
doing something right. 

The truth is that even the slightest 
hint of racism is by its very nature in
compatible with a passion for jazz and the 
desire to devote one's life to playing, 
composing or writing about iL A survey 
of the history of jazz criticism would re
veal that the typical jazz critic has risen 
above considerations of race in evaluat
ing the music; however, he has con
cerned himself deeply with the problems 
of racism when dealing with the social 
issues that have been an inevitable factor 
in the jazz life. 

. John Hammond was the first shining 
example. From the early 1930s, he wrote 
about jazz for any of the few publications 
(mostly in England) that would accept 

T he late Ralph J. Gleason·was an
other champion of civil rights for 
blacks who managed at the same 

time to promote the careers of Gerry 
Mulligan, Dave Brubeck, Woody Herman 
and, later, countless whtte rock musi
cians. Whitney Balliett, of the New 
Yorker, has combined a total sympathy 
for the plight of the black artist with a 
ready acceptance of the contributions of 
a Bobby Hackett, a Buddy Rich, a Zoot 
Sims. 

Nor is this attitude confined to white 
writers. One of the most sympathetic 

t The slightest hint of 
racism is incompatible 
with a passion for jazz.' 

This is not good enough for certain 
white observers. The following is a brilli
ant illustration of the brand of mail to 
which a white writer may be subjecte<l 
Written last year after I had reViewed a 
performance by the bands of Ray Antho
ny, Tex Beneke and Mercer Ellington, it 
took the form of a letter to the editor: 

. the subject as worthy of serious discus
sion. Simultaneously, he became aware 
of the indignities and inequities that were 

studies in the late cornetist Rex Stew
art's book "Jazz Masters of the Thirties" 
was his profile of Red Norvo. Even the 
most militant among the more sociologi
cally oriented historians of both races 
have acknowledged the existence of va
lid jazz talent amongnon-blacks. 

• being visited on black musicians, and of 
the horrors of lynching. 

The critics (and this is true in all the 
·arts) are neither as consistent as one 
would want them to be nor, for the most 
part, as influential as the artists fear 
them to be. Glance at any jazz best-seller 
chart in Billboard: the top echelons are 
filled with albums that were critically ig-

"This letter is written to protest Leon
ard Feather's ... bigoted coverage (of) 
musical events . • • He praiaee the Duke 
Ellington Orchestra, conducted by his 
son Mercer ...• The audience •.• al
most unanimously disagreed with Leon
ard's appraisal .... It was a bad band and 
Duke must be turning over inbis_grav 

"Leonard is entitled to his opinions but 
• . • he is unable to give a fair review to 
the performance of white musicians . . . 
For years he has appeared to have been 
conducting a one-man black-superiority 
crusade, and convinced that its success 
depended on ignoring or putting down • 
white musicians. Racism is racism re
gardless of which direction it is pointed 
in." 

f The writer of this billet douz is Leo 
Walker of Hollywood, author of a book 
about dance bands. Nowhere did he point 
out that in the self-same review I men-

~ tioned that Woody Herman's band, 
• which I heard the same evening, sounded 

superior to all the other three, including 
) Ellington's. That would have spoiled 
, Walker's point; but since his mind is 

made up, it would be cruel to confuse him 
with facts. 

On the other hand. here is Exhibit 
Two, from one Frank B. Gerheim of Long 
Beach. His complaint is antithetical to 
Walker's. He is shocked that an article 
about Ornette Coleman, the black saxo
phonist. appeared under my by-line, for 
in his view this happened 20 years too 
late. (If I had failed to write an interview 
during Coleman's visit to Los Angeles, 
Gerheim presumably would have com-

. plained just u loudly; t.bia WfS a no-win 
situation.) • · 
• Ger;heim accuses me of fatnng "to se-

~fttmt~ ~~~~~ ........ -~-- - -------

Hammond played a central role, as 
talent scout and record producer, in ad
vancing the careers of Count Basie, Billie 
Holiday, Teddy Wilson, Charlie Christian 
and scores of others. By selective report-

Staff Summary 
The following is a summary of a book written by a 

Times staff member: 

The Passion fer Jm by Leorytt<t Feather <Honzon. $9.95; 

illustrated) 

This is a collection ·o; newspaper and magazine 
pieces written over the past several years by Times 
Jazz Critic Leonard Feather. He re-creates the per
sonalities and event& that made jazz an important 
musical idiom. He reports on ground-breaking tours 
~ Russia, China, Mrica and important jazz festivals, 
mcluding the White House~ party in 1978. There 
are eulogies-Charles Mingus, Stan Kenton-and in
terviews with such artiSts as Benny Goodman, Art 
Blakey, McCoy Tyner. Connecting recent writings 
with their place in history is the recurring presence 
of jazz progenitors: Duke Ellington, Louis Arm
strong, Billie Holiday, Fats Waller, Bessie Smith. 

nored or derogated. while at the bottom 
of the listings one finds the works that 
drew four- or five-star ratings. 

A point that has eluded Frank ~r
heim, in his Ornette Coleman diatribe, is 
that Coleman endured his greatest suf
fering not as a result of critical attacks 
but years earber, at the hands of fellow 
musicians. Coleman's worst humiliations 
occurred, he himself pointed out. when 
men like Dexter Gordon ordered him off 
the bandstand, or when Clifford Brown 
and Max Roach walked off as soon as 
Coleman walked on. Why did Gerheim 
fail to denounce the jazzmen who sub 
jected Coleman to this treatment? 

Too often the musicians, rather than 
the writers, initiated these conditions of 
hostility and exclusion. delaying the ac
ceptance of jazzmen whose experiments 
seem too radical. In most instances, the 
innovators (and many of their adversa
ries) were black. Ironically, when Len
nie Tristanto, the white pianist and pto
neer avant-gardist, had to deal with op
probrium or apathy on the part of many 
of his peers, it was Miles Davis who un
derstood him; according to Tristano, 
"Miles was the only important musician 
who acknowledged in pnnt what we 
were trying to do." So. as m every situa
tion under discussion here, neither liter
ally nor figuratively is it all a matter of 
black and white. 

All of us, of course, have our preJu
dices; nobody in the jazz writing fraterm
ty is without his or her predilections to
ward this or that artist or genre. But ra
cial generalizatiOns are not part of the 
lexicon of jazz criticism. The only "super
iority crusade" I plan to wage is a cam
paign for superior music. for creativity. 
whether its source be white, Astan, 
black. brown or beige. 0 





JAZZ ALBUMS 

TRACKING 
DAVIS FROM 
1960 TO '70 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

"D1RECTIONS." Miles Davis. Colum
bia KC2 36472. 

Like last year's "Circle in the 
Round," this is a collection of pre
viously unreleased material, taking 

in a dozen tracks recorded between 1960 
and 1970. 

The surprise opener is "Song of Our 
Country." a leftover cut from the session 
at which Davis and Gil Evans completed 
the classic "Sketches of Spain" album. 
Davis' open flugelhorn, at its most lyri
cal. is wrapped in Evans' 20-man coat of 
many colors: bassoon, flutes, tuba, french 
horns. 

The other elements gradually pervading 
the combos are the transition from the 
subtle drumming of the early groups to 
rock percussion; the other-worldly at
mosphere established by Zav.'inul's "As
cent" in which Miles makes a belated, 
slow and stately entrance; and the inex
orable shrinkage from melodies to 
vamps, from harmony to single chord (on 
"Duran" bassist Dave Holland plays one 
riff throughout while John McLaughlin 
goes through his almost Hendrix-like 
motions); and from rhythmic sophistica
tion to constant repetition. By the time 
we reach the concluding "Willie Nel
son," Davis has entirely dispensed with • 
the keyboards, using only Jack DeJohn
ette, Holland, McLaughlin and the sopra
no sax of Steve Grossman. 

Uneven though it is, the album has 
enough moments of discovery on the. 
leader's part, and enough diversity of 
personnel (others present include Tony 
Williams, Ron Carter, Keith Jarrett and 
Airto), to assure that this is no mere col
lection of rejected outtakes. Four Stars. 

0 

"Blue Lou," which was Pierce's, and 
"Moten Swing," a head arrangement): 
3lh stars. · -L.F. 

"VOICE<; IN THE RAIN." Joe Sample. 
MCA MCA-5172. "Voices in the Rain," 
the third solo album by Crusaders key
board man Joe Sample, is a prime exam
ple of a genre becom1ng known as "fu
zak," i,e., jazz fusion marked by all the 
easy-listening properties of Muzak. The 
material here is certainly melodic 
enough, but 1t coalesces into a seamless, 

languid whole that probably would sound 
great being piped 1nto a dentist's wa ur.g 
room. The baclung, by Sample's Crusac. 
cr cohorts and other familiar jazz-se.. on 
names, is predictab1y professi0113l but tr. 
tcrly listless and safe. The seven ~ c·
tions range from classically tinged con
posJlions adorned with springs (the ll' e 
track) to a funk -samba hybrid ( "Bum:n' 
Up the Carnival") that's so sedate the 
title unintentionally becomes tongue-m
cheek. Two stars. -OON SNOWDE.'-1' 

"RELAXIN' AT CAMARILLO." Joe 
Henderson. Contemporary 14006. Hen
derson's turbulent, multidimenstonal 
tenor is in splendid company here. Chick 
Corea, who played on all five tunes and 
composed two of them ("'Crimson Lake" 
and. "Yes My Dear"), is a sympathelle 
partner. lending a minor colorauon to the 
title song, an old Charlie Parker blues. 
Richard Davis' bass and Tony Willlar.lS' 
drums round out the group on these two 
works; on the other three Tony Dumas. a 
no less agile bassist, and the Weather 

1 
Report drummer Peter Erskine take 1 
their places. • 

Henderson is in typically hard-nosed J 
form on his own "Y Todavia La Qulero; • 
but rambles melodically through a I!U· 1 
per10r pop standard on "My One and Onl1 11 
Love." Another admirable addition to the • 
series of commendable combo dates pro- • 
duced by John Koenig for Contempo:-ary • 
(others were last year's George C'ablts 1 
and Joe Farrell sets). Four stars. -L.F. 1 

Plfasr Turn. to Pa~ ~. ~ 

The remaining tracks find Davis at the 
helm of a variety of small combos: live at 
the Black Hawk in San Francisco, play
ing his sixth recorded version of" 'Round 
Midnight" (and hardly his best); an in
teresting cut from the brief 1963 period 
when Victor Feldman was Davis' pianist 
and George Coleman, an underestimated 
musician, had the ten6r chair; three 
numbers with the 1967-68 group that in
cluded Wayne Shorter and Herbie Han
cock; and three representing the multiple 
keytx>ard period (Joe Zawinul, Hancock 
and Chick Corea). 

"THE THIRD HERD." Woody Her
man. Discovery DS 815. A welcome 
reissue of material that originally ap
peared in 1952-53 on Herman's own 
short-lived Mars label. The recorded 
sound is surprisingly brtlliant for its day. 
Musically, it's a mlXture of swing- and 
post-swing-era big band jazz works 
(Edgar Sampson's "Blue Lou," Benny 
Moten's "Moten Swing" and Ralph 
Burns' "Terrissita"). sophisticated dance 
music ("I Love Paris," "The Moon Is 
Blue") and three vocals by Herman, all 
with forgettable lyrics. The liner notes 
give only partial solo credits: Nat Pierce, 
piano; Ralph Burns. arranger (except 

r-,--------------~-=~~-=~~-------------- ~ 

Because of the chronological sequenc
ing, the hstener follows Davis as he grad
ually gives up linearity for a comtempla
tive, few-noted style often composed of 
isolated stabs, trills and brief phrases. 
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King and ·the kin's English 
~ ....... by Norm.n W. Sellar (Verbatim: $24..95) ·' 

This splendidly researched. wittily simply a traveling salesman. 
Nritten update or Schur's 1975 "British If the linguistic contradictions some-
Self-Taught-With Comments in times seem trivial, consider Win.:.'tOn 
American" is as much entertainment as Churdull':~ report. in his war memoirs, 
education, especially for those of us of a toog, acrimonious debate tbat re-
who have lived both in lhe United suited from the verb "table," which 
Ktngdom and the United States. means shelve to Ame.ncans.and the"!X

act oppos1tc (bring up for considera
tion) to the British. 

After absorbing some 5,000 words or 
phrases commonly u..~ in England, but 
either unknown hert> oc different m 
their American mt><lrung. the reader 
will be ready to offer an ;,unen t.o Oscar 
Wilde's ep~am: ''The Eng\i:>h have 
really everything in common '\\ith the 
Amcri~ans. except of course l.ilr.guagc. •· 

ln explaining reverse mP.amngs, 
.. English English" can save the re?der 
from many an embarrassnent. When a 
friend calls your show a bomb, 1lon't be 
insulted: be means it's atsmash hiL !n a 
gro<:el'Y store, lf you want chicor), ask 
for endive, and vice versa. 

Their bra~;~ C&Ce our su..c;penders: 
., ihelr ~eliS are our gort.en:. Their 
·' sci-v1ce lift .Is ta;Jr Jurnbw.:uter: their 

dumbwattcr is. our Lazy Susan. And 
don't ~t graft from a bagman, he's 

Words aside. subtle differences of 
punctuation, synt.ax, ~. pronunci
ation and the uses of ~tions are 
examined. ~.ocial and political distinc
tions ~redealt wtth, sometimes briefly, 
cccasionally in :one. fascinating essays. 

Glossaries and tables show the differ
ences bctweer. our :respecttve units or 
me-a.c.oure auU,molive terms. musical 
notation 'and lh<.' dangcrcusly confu..~g 
nwnencal systemS {our billion IS a Bri
tiSh milliard. their billion is our trillion 
and their trilhon is our qui.,tillion. It's 
saf~t to di!~ only with amounts of un
der a billion dollars. 

An Amenean-English mdex enables 
p~ international exchange. 

Fealher writes i1t A mericar. and Erlg· , 
lish for Ttu: Ti111n a~ad the fA:ot.dtJn. MlhJ
dyMaler. 

.. 
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SALAMANDER LIT 
BY SWEDISH FIRE 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

K ANSAS CITY -Salamander? Whoever heard of 
Salamander? 

Certainly nobody m American jazz circles, at 
least not until th1s instrumental quintet (80% female 
and 100% inspired) drew a standing ovation and be
came the surprise hit of the recent fourth annual Wom
en's Jazz Festival in Kansas City. 

Before telling the story of these unique artists, it 
might be advisable to delineate the background that 
produced them. 

The internationalization of jazz began to gather 

"Carnegie Hall Live" 
Tonight at 10 

Yehudi Menuhin 
ln Recital 

One of a series 
of Carnegie Hall broadcasts 

made possible by a grant from the 

Coach Leatherware Company 

CHAMBER MUSIC FOR GUITAR 
Robert Wojciak,conductor- Patricia G<~rside.flute-Milton · 

Thoma.s, viola-There!><l Dimond & Martin jabara 
percussiOn-Michael Sells, tenor-Douglas Masek wood

wlnds-lesesne van Antwerp, viola da gamba 

Monday, April 20 at 8:00 pm 
Arnold Schoenberg Institute 

Tickets: $5 ($3 senior citizens, $2 student') 

usc SYMPHONY 
DANIEL LEWIS, conductor 

EUOICE SHAPIRO, violinist; JAMES VAIL, guest 
conductor, EVERLITA RIVERA, soprano 

& combined CHORAL GROUPS 
A'ademic Festi.val Overture ....••.•. johannes Brahms 
Concerto for V1olin and Orchestra .•••...• Ellis B. Kohs 

. PREMIERE · 
Glona •...................... Francis Poulenc 

friday, April 24 at 8:00 p.m. 
Bovard Auditorium 

TICKETS: $4 

1£~ly flusir l.Ett.armblt 
Gilbert Blount & 
CHarlotte Crockett Directors 
Sunday, April 26 at 3:00p.m. Bing '!heater 

Music of Italy and Spain 
Admission Free 

Available: 110 Booth Hall & 
Mutual Agencies. Credit card 
phone orders:(213) 743-7111 

' momentlU:Il after World War n and has accelerated 
startlingly during the past two decades. Inexcusably 
overlooked in recent surveys have been the accom
plishments in Sweden, where the sensitivity to modem 
jazz is almost as old as be-bop. 

Jt was to Sweden that the first overseas tour was 
made by an American bop combo (Terry Gibbs, 1947).1t 
was Scandinavia that first played host to a big be-bop 
band from the States (Dizzy Gillespie, 1948). 

By the end of the 1940s Sweden had developed a 
clique of the most accomplished modem jazzmen out
side America. Rolf Ericson, a trumpeter from Stock
holm, spent many years m the United States touring 
with every band from Ellington and Herman to Kenton 
and Goodman. The first overseas musician ever to win 
an American jazz poll was Lars Gullin, voted No. 1 new 
baritone sax by the Down Beat critics in 1954. 

Swedish jazz continued to be heard in the United 
States on records through the 1950s. Aake Persson 
(1923-1975), an extraordinary trombonist, toured Eu
rope with Quincy Jones' band in 1959-60. Monica Zet
terlund, a splendid jazz-oriented singer, was seen in 
New York briefly, in 1900, later recording an album in 
Stockholm with the Thad Jones/Mel Lewis orchestra. 

Today most of those post-bop-generation Swedes 
have given way to a new crop of forward-looking 
youngsters, among whom the group Salamander must 
be the most provocative example. 

Salamander works out of Gothenburg, which, accord
ing to its saxophonist-spokeswoman Cecilia Wenner
strom, is "the most progressive jazz city in Sweden We 

P!Rast Turn to Page 66 

ALFRED 
BRENDEL 

.. the obvious candidate for the greatest pianist 
of the day... Chicago Sun-Times 

Tuesday, April 21, 8:30 
Celebrity Series Recital 

All Liszt program: 
La lugubre gondola I and II; Sonata in B minor: 
Funerailles; Vallee d'Obermann; 2 legendes 
Phone order!.: (213) 972·7611 (Mon.-Sat. 10-5); also at the 
Music Center Box Office and Mutual Agencies. Students. 
$4.20. Information (213) 972-7211. MUSIC QNTER 

O.P'AVil.loN 
Philharmonic 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST ARTISTS PLAY AMBASSADOR 

TODAY e SUN. e 2:30 
(Saturday readers: Sat. eve., Apr.11, 8:30) 

"A SOLID SUBSTANTIAL HITl" 
-S.F. EXAMINER 3-2-81 

A fully·staged production with scenery, costumes 
and orchestra by The Lamplighters -company of 55. 

$12.50,~. $9.50 

TOMORROW e MON. e 8:30 
1st. Prize, 1980 Gina Bachauer Competition 

Duane Holbert piano 

BACH, CHOPIN, BEETHOVEN, BARBER 

All Seats $5.00 Students & Seniors % Pritt 

THIS TUES. e WED.e 8:30 

LfS fltiARli 
;:::=::His Trumpet and His Orchestra,. .. ,t=::~;;JI;;;:r 
----also starring==--=-===-=----

THIS THURS. e 8:30 
BELGIUM'S SUPERB EARLY MUSIC ENSEMBLE 

The Golden Age of Antwerp. 

$1 0.00, $9.00, $1.00 

WED. e APR. 22 e 8:30 
THE MAGNIFICENT 
Marilyn 

HORNE 
=====:=.~ ~rcell. Beethoven, Rossini, Duparc, 
Alvarez, Turina, Monrsalvatge, Granados, Obradors 

$15.00, SJ..Wtr. $12.50 

WED. e APR. 29 e 
CHOPIN & THE ROMANTIC 
"DAZZLING! GLORIOUS! -N.Y. Times 

Ch 1~huraky eraass 
Ballade in D min.; Nocturne~ in E·flat 
Maj. and F min.: Andante Spianaro & 
Grande Polonaise; Fantai,ie in F msn.; 
Impromptu in F·Sharp Maj.; 
Fantaisie·lmpromptu, Op. 66; Scherzo in 

" A aupervirtuoso I" 
-Schonberg, The New York Times 

~~Anclre---

Wq,~tS 

Jean Barr piano 

A superb selection of favorite operatic arias 
and so $12.50, $11.50,$10.50 

AMBASSADOR PHONE CHARGE 

577-5511 AUDITORIUM 
AMPLE FREE PARKING 

"0 
> 
G) 
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JOANNE GRAUER AT MULBERRY STREET { 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

J
oanne Grauer has been bringing her talents to the 
local nightclub scene ever since the days when it 
was not considered gauche to compliment a female 
mus1cian on her good looks. 

This department, having endorsed Grauer's pianist!C 
ability since she played at Donte's back in the late 1960s. 
will gladly risk accusations of chauvimsm. It still seems 
relevant that watchmg her at work is a visual delight: 
however. it's what emerges from the keyboard that 
counts. Even on the acoustic upright piano she played 
Sunday at Mulberry Street, her lyriciSm and delicacy 
were undimmed. coupled at times with a strong and 
propulsive left hand. 

Grauer as a composer can establish a gentle mood. as 
in "Logging." or a quirkily rhymthic lme such as 
"Gork." You believe her when she tells you this was in
spired by a monster she saw in a science-fiction movie. 

But monster music is not her true bag; more typically 
her ongmal pieces reflect her love of animals. The 

quietly impressionistic "Portrait of a Lone!) Giraffe" 
was inspired by a VISit to the L.A. Zoo. 

Interspersed among the originals are such standards 
as "A Time for Love." in which she coaxes new meanmg 
out of this 15-year-old melody. Bill Evans' "Time Re- ~ 
membered" recalls the early lmp.ression made on her by I 
Evans' harmonic nuances. 

Grauer is working in two different settmgs these ~ 
days: Mondays she is at Donte's with bass and drums. 
but at Mulberry Street her lone accompanist was Valda 
Hammick on electric bass. 1 

Hammick, who arrived here a few years ago from her 1 
native Australia, conquers what are sometimes said to 
be the inherent limitations of the mstruments: Her l 
sound never distorts. she supplies a firm. solid rhythm i 
when It is needed. and she is capable. both as accompa
nist and soloist, of limning buoyantly melodic. rhythmi
cally mfectious lines. 

The duo will be back at Mulberry Street Sundav. and 
the trio will work Donte's agam Monday. · 
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VENTURA LEAVES 
LOW NOTES BEHIND 

strumem repatr shop, playmg the odd gig from time to 
time. After he saw the ad and called Ruffo. things began 
to look up; arrangements were made for him to come out 
to Hollywood, where for a couple of months he played 
Sunday night jobs at a club called Mulberry Street, lo
cated, as luck would have it, on Ventura Place. 

A great dCal remains to be accomplished. Aside from 
money'problems, Ventura needs extensive dental work 
and has found a friend who is willing to take care of this. 
A bassist, HarfY Babasin. has helped him get jobs. Ruffo 
has lined up arrangements and musicians for rehearsals 
with a 10-piece band. 

BY LEONARD FEATiiER 

C harlie Ventura has been up and he has been 
down, and take his word, he will gladly accept up 
any time. At this writing he suspects better times 

are just around the corner-again. 
Ventura's is a classic whatever-became-of story. It 

~ight have remained so, had not an old colleague from 
hts Gene Krupa band days, saxophonist Musky Ruffo, 
placed a classified ad in the International· Musician, the 
Union magazine. It read: "Charlie Veift!Jra-where the 
hell are you?" and was followed by Rutf>'s phone num
ber. 

.ve~tura, it turned out, had landed, nat on his sax, in 
Mtamt, where he had been working in a musical in-

. . 

The roller-coaster curves of Ventura's career are 
noteworthy for the parade of names they involve. Some 
Ventura sidemen went on to become Oscar recipients 
(composer-pianist Ralph Burns) or Grammy-winning 
composers (Neal Hefti and Johnny Mandel, both ex
Ventura trumpeters); others established solid careers in 
jazz and studio music: Buddy Rich, Shelly Manne and Ed 
Shaughnessy, all former Ventura drummers; Chubby 
Jackson, bass; Red Rodney, trumpet; Billy Byers, Ben
ny Green, Bill Harris, Kai Winding, Carl Fontana, trom
bones; Jackie Cain and Roy Kral, the pioneer bop vocal 

But meanwhile, I was in headlines all over the papers." 
Ventura left town hastily and settled in Denver, 

working there with the guitarist Johnny Smith. From 
there he moved to Minneapolis. The next decade was a 
jumble of peregrinations: a visit to Japan with Krupa in 
19&4 as part of George Wein's World Jazz Festival; a 
stint as co-leader of a group featuring Frank Sinatra Jr., 
a return home to Philadelphia, and a long, painful bout 
with another illness. 

He tried Las 'Vegas again, in 1968, leading a quartet 
and conducting a disc jockey interview show. By now it 
had been a considerable time since he had played the ~ 
major jazz clubs or recorded. A new jazz generation had 
sprung up and Ventura was ali but forgotten. 

After a stopover in Philadelphia he moved on up the 
road to New England. "I got to know the manager of the 
Sheraton chain in New England. and wound up playing 
all over the Cape Cod area, with Dave McKenna on pia
no and Bobby Hackett on cornet. 

"Then in 1977 some guy booked me into Poland. I was 
supposed to get a couple of thousand a week, but this cat 
ran off and I was left with not even enough bread to go 
home. 

"By now I had had enough of agents and managers 
and the whole business; I decided that it was time to get 
away, so I went into a self-rehabilitation program. Al
though I never got entirely away from playing, I be
came an upholsterer, and I taught improvisation at 
Trenton State College in New Jersey. 

"But there was another disaster that beat all the rest. 
After playing a Caribbean cruise out of Miami, I arrived 
back onshore and struck up a conversation with a cab
driver, who said he played t'enor and was a fan of mine. I 
guess he was in cahoots with the bell captain at the ho
tel he took me to; anyhow, I ended up with nothing but 
the clothes on my back. All my horns were missing, 
along with $2,000 in cash. So I was stuck in Miami." 

The Florida sojourn, some of 1t spent working at the 
musical instrument shop; and playing for a few months 
at a Fort Lauderdale supper club, kept him going; but he 
was at a low ebb when the call came from Ruffo. His ar
rival in Los Angeles last January marked a turning 
point; there was no place to go but up. 

T he hard road he has traveled has left Ventura 
without a detect~ble tra~ of bit~rness. Asked 
what he would do differently~£ he had to relive 

his life, he replied: ''I'd learn to re~y play the saxo
phone. I had about three lessons, and wish I could read 
music better. Other than that, I have no regrets. 

''I feel very fortunate to have lived and worked 
among the giants of our time-Duke, Louis, Basie, Diz
zy, Lester Young, Bird. Obviously I wouldn't change 
any of that. "0 

CM.rlie Ventura:" I haven't reached my peak ••• 

team who sang in Ventura's award winning combo. 
Between 1945 and 1949 Ventura earned five trophies 

from Esquire, Down Beat and Metronome as No. 1tenor 
saxophonist or as leader of the most popular small group 
in jazz. There were other peaks: leading his own big 
band at the Paramount Theater on Broadway; working 
opposite Charlie Parker on 52nd Street; touring the 
world off and on for many years with Gene Krupa. 
("The first time I left Gene, with his blessings, he put 
close to $50,000 into my big band.") 

He was on a hit record. "Dark Eyes," by the Gene 
Krupa trio, for which he was paid fiat 1945 musicians' 
union scale, $33 (but later versions, on which he was the 
leader, paid off substantially better). 

Along with the awards and the records and the other 
euphoric moments, there were the not infrequent lows: 
the recurring instrument thefts (on seven defferent oc
casions); the nightclub venture that failed; the gastric 
ulcer that led to the removal of two-thirds of his sto
mach; a divorce and a disastrous second marriage to a 
beautiful blonde singer, Dell Scott (who is now herself a 
whatever-became-of); the marijuana bust in Las Vegas, 
and the mysterious disappearance of all his cash and his 
promoter that left him stranded in Poland in 1977. Ven
tura was never very good at taking care of his money, 
his horns or his health. 

Mulling over these vicissitudes, he stopped short and 
said: "Let's go back to the beginning. I was born Dec. 2, 
1916, in Philadelphia, the fourth of 13 children. I started 
playing sax in 1931 and my early influence was the late, 
great Chu Berry. 

"I worked in Gene Krupa's band from 1942-43, until 
he got into that trouble, and rejoined him when he reor
ganized in '44." (The "trouble" was a trumped-up pol 
charge that cost Krupa three months in jail.) 

In 1950 Ventura opened his own room, Charlie's Open 
House, in New Jersey outside Philadelphia. "I would 
book big names into the room-Gene, Buddy Rich, Diz
zY, and pop singers like Patti Page and Rosemary 
Clooney-while I went out on the road. But it was too 
much work for my family-! had my wife, my brother
in-law and my dad all involved in the operation. My 
wife couldn't adjust to that kind of life; we were di
vorced and I sold the club. 

"That's my greatest regret, because if I hadn't sold 
the property, I'd be.a multimillionaire today. Where my 
parking lot was, they now have 300 apartments." 

After more time with Krupa, he led his own groups 
again, winding up with a series of lops runs in Las ~e
p& .one qight he .was headed for lhe New Frontier, 
~where his wife Dell Scott -was stngtng,~when he was1 
stopped. "Six guys_ ~e dP, 'ient jnto Icy glove com
partment, aM found a ·small Vial of marijuana. Some
body had planted it. I was a big name and you could get 
a promotion by turning in someone important. My fin

~P.,lts,..w~en't on the yi~li~~pped the~~ 
~ "'oo... ~ 

') 





JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS 

CHARLES MINGUS: 
HIS MUSIC LIVES 
8} LEONARD FEATHER 

MINGUS DYNASTY: LIVE AT MONTREUX. Atlan• 
tic SD 16031 Charles Mingus died in January. 1979. 
Mingus Dynasty is a group with a floating membership, 
consisting principally of Mingus alumni. It was orga· 
nized by his widow. Susan Graham Mingus, to perpe· 
tuate the music and the memory of the uniquely vital 
and creative bassist/composer. 

During th1s concert at a festival in July, 1980, the 
Dynasty boasted unusually strong personnel. It was 
symbolic (or perhaps necessary) that Mingus' place was 
taken not by one but by two bassists, Mike Richmond 
and Aladar Pege. Both are exceptional legatees of the 
Mingus tradition and are in peak form on "Haitian Fight 
Song," in which they are heard to advantage in solos 
and in fascinating interplay. Pege, unknown in the 
United States, is a Hungarian virtuoso whom Sue Min
gus discovered at a jazz festival in India. 

This tune and three others will be familiar to most 
Mingus followers, having been heard in earlier versions: 
the frantic "Fables of Faubus," the flamencoesque 
"Ysabel's Table Dance" and best known of all, the gos-

MUSIC FOR VIOLIN AND JAZZ QUARTET. NY5/ 
Michal Urbamak. JAM 001. A promising first release · 
from this new cowpany (the name is an acronym for 
Jazz America Marketing). Urbaniak's violin is at its 
most convincing with the jazz/rock fusion albatross re
moved from 1ts neck. The choice of material is admira
ble, with three Horace Silver originals, three by Urba
niak, Stanley Turrentine's "Sugar" and the moody 
Wayne Shorter melody "House of Jade," notable for a 
fine bass solo by Buster Williams. The other partici
pants, all seasoned mainstreamers, are Kenny Barron, 
piano; Ted Dunbar. an underrated guitarist; Roy Haynes 
on drums. Four stars. 

__ , 

equally effective. The closing out, an Indiamzed verSkm 
of Sonny Rollins' "The Cutting Edge," has Spr&gue on 
drone guitar against the sounds of a tamboura and a Su
trl Box. Ms. Kevyn Lettau's vocal effects are Jmagina
tively conceived and executed. Five stars. 

LIVE AT THE VILLAGE VANGUARD. Red Rod· 
ney/Ira Sullivan. Muse MR5209. The Rodney/SullJvan 
group has improved in personnel and repertoire since 
this May 1980 taping; still, it is intriguing to hear these 
two reformed beboppers in a modern groove, and par
ticularly impressive to follow Sullivan as he picks up a 
soprano sax, flute, flucgelhorn or tenor sax and plays 
each in a style that fits the theme and the instrument. 

THE ORIGINAL 14 + 2. Willie (The Lion) Smith. Rodney's trumpet and Sullivan's soprano combine mo
Commod re XFL 15775. Known in his earlier years as a dal and bop forms in "Lodgellian Mode." Five of the six 
stride pianist and a strong influence on Duke Ellington, cuts were specially written for the group; the sixth is "A 
Sm1th later developed a delicate, totally personal style Time for Love," played spontaneously by Sullivan and 
as composer and soloist. This is the definitive 1939 Lion Rodney on fluegelhorn and trumpet Three-and-a-half 

The U!te Charlie Mingus was the inspiration for the 
Mingus Dynasty, a group with floating membership 
consisting principally of Mingus alumni. 

pel tinted "Better G1t Hit in Your Soul." The other cuts 
are ''Consider Me," inspired by a Langston Hughes 
poem, and "Sketch Two," composed during Mingus' last 
year. 

It is difficult to apportion the credit, but much of it 
must go to the longtime Mingus sideman Jimmy Knep
per, a volatile trombonist, who sketched five of the six 
arrangements. Randy Brecker on trumpet and Joe Far
rell on tenor are at their most in~pired; Sir Roland Han
na at the piano and Billy Hart on drums round out an in
tense rhythm section. 

It 1s not necessary to compare any of these perfor
mances with Mingus' onginal treatments. His spirit and 
creat1ve power remain potently present throughout. 
This band reflects Mingus and all the Mingus sources of 
m~piralion-the blues, the Holiness Church. Duke El
lington. Mingus would. have been proud of it. Five stars. 

album, with eight original pieces (among them the clas- stars. 
sic "Echoes of Spring") on the first side, and siX stan-~r:==:=:======--=---=-=-=-======-===:;;::;::;,_.J 
dards on the second, followed by two maverick tracks: a 
piano duet with Joe Bushkin and a trio cut with Bushkin 
and Jess Stacy, neither of which is memorable. But the 
14 solos are much more than historical curiosities. The 
Lion, black by birth and Jewish by choice. was one of a 
kind as muSic Jan and man. Four-and-a-half stars. 

CITY LIGHTS. J1mmy McGriff. JAM 002. Jazz organ 
LPs. which once glutted the market, now are only occa
sional and usually insignificant. McGriff is among the 
few who have kept the genre engagingly alive. On some 
of the six cuts he is aided by a horn section, with Harold 

1 
Vick's tenor in fine fettle on "Jimmy's Room." The al
bum notes are confusing; two alto players and two gui
tarists are listed, but who plays which on what? Three- : 
and-a-half stars. 

THE PATH. Peter Sprague. Xanadu 183. You will 
search in vain for a dull or trite moment here. The La
tin, African, jazz, vocalese and other elements are per- ·, 
fectly wrought into a fascinating unity, particularly on 
the combo tracks featuring Sam Most's flute. Sprague I 
alternates among classical, drone and electric guitar. I 
The duo tracks w1th Bob Magnusson on bass are almost 
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'JAZZ ALIVE!' TAPES LOCAL MUSICIANS 
DyLEONARDFEATHER 

F
or the past two weeks. the Southland jazz world 
has been undergoing a thorough process of pre
servation, via tape, for National Public Radio. 

In town for the project is the Washington-based pro· 
duction staff of "Ja1.z Alive!," NPR's award-winning 
show, heard weekly on ",orne 200 FM stations nation
wide, including locally KCRW, KCSN. KCPB. KPCC. 
KLON and KUSC. Among the clubs visited have been 
the Parisian Room, DontP's, Concerts by the Sea, Pas
quale's, Carmela's and the 01' New Yorker. 

"We're trying to present as comprehensive a picture 
as possible of what's going on in Los Angeles jazz," said 
producer Tim Owens. "In addition to taping dozens of 
hours of music, we've interviewed jazz men who are 
veterans of the local scene and have reminisced for us: 
John Collins, Les McCann, Bobby Troup and Buddy 
Collette among others." 

that might be descnbed as a Watts "happerung."In 
he played the horn without holding it to his mouth. 

The overall impression, especially on this no~ 
was that Watts is gomg for a broader·audiencethan• 
feels he can reach through straight J3.ZZ. In the proca; 
some of his individuality of tone and style is bc1:!J 
dermined. However, he still plays in regular a 
settings, and proved the point a f~w nights later at fla. I 
quale's. He will be back at Donte's tonight. 

Pasquale's also was the scene of a rare event Fndn 
when an all-star septet was assembled for a pure,paa 
sionale jam sesRion. 

Oscar Brashear, in hiS nucgclhom trcatmentof"Boly 
and Soul," offered heartwarming evidence of h1ssoullu1 
creativity, coupled with extraordinary techmcal prow 
ess. George Cables' piano and Peter Erskme's drums 
were scarcely less compelling. Lanny Morgan, on 
sax, bopped h1s way cngagmgly through ''Stella ~ 
Starlight." 

Trombonist Garnett Brown plays at Pasquale's. 

At Dante's, an early stop for NPR's sound truck. Er
nie Watts' quartet provided an eclectic mixture of 
straight jaZz ("Skylark," with Walts in powerful control 
on alto sax), fusion (a rock-samba with Watts on tenor 
and Russ Ferrante on electr1c keyboard) and one oddity 

All these sounds will reverberate around the NPR 
network sometime next fall. m the form of three "Jm 
Alive!" specials, each three hours long. 

6'/t7 

RODNEY & SULLIVAN: 
BEYOND BEBOP 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

This generation's conventions were yesterday's re
volu.tion. This ax_iom. true of most art forms, is 
part1cularly apphcable to jazz. The bebop that 

~e~ms conservative by today's standards was the object 
m Its 1940s heyday of vitriolic attacks in the press. and 
eve!l among the more reactionary jazz musicians was 
revlled as some sort of heresy. 

Ta?ay·~ mu~i~ has moved several stages beyond the 
relative Simplicity of bop into areas that are variously 
modal~ atonal or attempt to fuse African. Brazilian, Incli. 
an. Asian and other clements. Among the still active be
hoppers of the 1940s, many arc still content to play the 
sa~e old songs. Some, such as Supersax, do it with a 
twist new enough to revitalize the form. Others go 
through the motions with all the verve of yesterday's 
mashed potatoes. But the survivors who deserve our 

unqu~lified re~p~t are those who have changed with 
the limes, des1gnmg new concepts while retaining the 
essence of their origins. 

Red Rodney and Ira Sullivan, who teamed up last • 
year to form what has since become one of the hottest 
and most. talk~d ab?ut new. combos in jazz, are exempla. 
ry cases m.pomt. 'I he mus1c they have distilled is fresh 
a?d contagious in its spirit. diversity of forms and melo
di~. ongmahty. Flexibility is the name of their game. 

Part of the reas.~.n for the acclaim we're getting," 
says Red Rodney, ts the variety of textures we can 
produce. No matter how far out we go, whether we play 
modal or boppish or whatever, there's always a melodiC 
hne people can identify with." 

Sometimes kiddingly known as "The Red Sullivan 
Show." Red Rodney and Ira Sullivan are an odd couple 
mdeed, m appearance and background: one a short, red
headed Jewish trumpeter and fluegelhornist (born 
Robert Chudnick) whose career has been a series of 
traumas marked bY. all the problems of the bebop era· 
the . ot.her a t.alUsh, composed and devoutly religio~ 
Chnst1an w~o. because he has chosen to spend much of 
~Is hfe m Chicago and Miami, has never gained recogni-
tion commensurate with · ents. 

Had Sullivan spent. the last two or three decades in 
New York or Lo.s Angeles, he would long ago have been 
world-famo~. He .belongs to that rare breed of jazzmen 
who can sw1tch w1th equanimity from brass to reed or 
woodwind. In any given set he may be represented as 
composer, trumpeter, flutist, fluegelhornist, alto or ten
or o~. soprano sax?phonist. Moreover, as Rodney points 
out, Ira sounds different on each instrument." 

.Sullivan. assents: "It would be just a show-biz gim
mlck 1f I ptck~ up a sax and played it in the same style 
as the trumpet. 

"Benny Carter was one of my main influences· he 
proved you could play both sax and trumpet with a 'dif. 
ferent style on each. Aside from Benny I've never 
k~?wn anyone who hasdone that successfully. 

Basically I considered myself a trumpeter; that's 
what I beg!Ul playing when I was 3t2, just big enough to 
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Of his own low points, Sullivan commented: "I really 
I don't remember any, and that's by the grace of God .. st. 
t Paul spoke about forgetting the tnmgs that ar~ behmd 
; you and pressing forward to the mark of the htgh call
: ing. Now my calling, from the crib on, was the trumpet, 
' even though I got my life cluttered up with the saxo-

phone and this and that. . . 
"The Bible says you're refined in the furnace of afflic

tions; but I'm not saying that God would have us all be-
.come self-destructive. That's just something one en
counters in, shall I say, the jazz world. But I firmly be
lieve that today anyone can become a great jazz musi • 
cian without falling into any of the traps that existed in 
our generation. 

.. I thank God that today I find myself working with 
young musicians who don't drink, don't smoke, who 
show up for the job half an hour early, who are totally 
dedicated to the playing of music. We are living in a dif
ferent world from the bop generation. I told Red that 
the last three clubs we played looked mote like 
churches than saloons. People are really coming in to 
listen; the music is no longer just a background for ca
rousing." 

The Rodney-Sullivan alliance was firmly cemented 
when they signed a contract recently with CBS Rec
ords. (Previously they were with ~use.) .. Bruce Lund. 
vall, president of CBS, came to us," said Rodney,"and 
told us he wants exactly the kind of music .we're play. 
ing. At Muse the producer wanted bebop of the '50s and 
'60s. Not that we've rejected bebop; if someone comes in 
and asks for 'Donna Lee,' we'll do it and love it." 

"The funny thing about it," said Sullivan, "is that 
when we play some bebop, these gray-haired couples 
will snuggle up to one another with that 'Martha, 
they're playing our song!' look in their eyes. Even one 
club owner, when he ~aid 'Keep playing that sweet mu
sic' I thought he meant the ballads, but he really meant 
bop. Oh yes, we're still aces with the over .. 30 group." 

True, but the basic premise underlying the Rodney
Sullivan ethos is that while change may not necessarily 
be equated with progress, stagnation is the evil to avoid 
above all others. 0 

JA.Z~ IN BRIEF 
BY.L.ijONARD FEATHER 

,.DARK ORCHID." Sammy Nestico. Dark Orchid 
601-04018. Count Basie's principal composer/arranger 
since 1968, N estico fields two bands of his own: on the A 
side, an enlarged group with French horns, playing 
light contemporary jazz/rock; on the B side, a regular 
orchestra of Los Angeles jazzmen' playing three Basie
type pieces and an agreeable ballad, "Samantha,'' fea
turing Bud Shank on alto sax. The results do not show 
new and exciting facets of Nestico's talent; he should 
have aimed his sights higher and worried less about 
\ommercial acceptance. TID:ee stars. 
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~lub by .his father, was 15 at Rodney 19 was playing 
m .~harlie Ventura's band). ' ' 

Aftc: a 20-year hiatus.•sullivan said, "Red was 
booked mto a club in-Ft. ~dale Fla where I had 
the house b<l;nd. I'd spent 1~ ~ Fl~rlda, working 
stead•ly at clubs for long sli~ Red got all ~xcited and 
~ked me to work with him allbe ymage Vanguard in 

ew Yor~. He sent me a plane~ket and kept working 
on me until he wore me down " 

Both m~~ h~d been hiring ~llicians who were many 
r:r~~t~Cir JUniOrs, drawn from tbe University of Miami 
t t Ivan or ~rklee in Boston for Rodney. "We have 
o ry to season these youngst . l " S ll' van said "b ersmto our schoo, u l· 

tion N ' ecause they are the P<lst-Coltrane genera-
per; li~: ~ed afnd I don't want to be labeled as bebop-

' re tcs rom the old days, but on the other hand 

,. 
the young musicians need to be indoctrinated into our 
roots, the traditions of the blues and 'I Got Rhythm.' So 
there's a mutual, stimulating give-and-take within our · 
group today." 

Though he has always been a master of improvisa-
tion, Sullivan thinks of himself primarily as a melodist. 
During guest appearances at colleges be often asks the 
band director whether the students are being taught 
how to play ballads. "They always look at me as though 
I've said something very profound, and they'!+ say, 'No, 
but I'm gonna start today.' All those students I saw at 
the 'University of Mtruni could play every Coltrane pat
tern and all the standard textbook patterns for jazz, but 
you can't use that on a club date; I mean, how many 
times can you play those set patterns on 'Stardust'? The 
essence of all music is in the melodic structure. When 
we were coming up we even learned the lyrics of a song, 
so that we could bring the right feeling to our interpre-
tation of the melody." 

Sullivan and Rodney differ sharply in their listening 
tastes. "Very seldom will I listen to jazz," says Sullivan. 
"I usually find myself involved with classical music, or 
Peruvian gamelan music, or Ravi Shankar, or a Japa
nese virtuoso playing a shakuhachi flute, or Lester Flatt 
and Earl Scruggs; anything but what I'm involved in as 
a player. I've listened to several fusion groups, but 
found that the electricity covered up a lot of their indi
viduality. I prefer to spend my time listening to music 
that stirs my heart. Jazz does that when I'm performing 
it, but playing it is one thing; sitting around listening to 
it is another." 

Rodney remains more closely involved ~th the core 
of jazz. "I listen to everybody, but I believe Freddie 
Hubbard is the most magnificent trumpeter today-he 
can do thlhgs w;th such ease, grace and beauty. I enjoy 
Woody Shaw vccy much; he sits in · 
we work al the Vanguard. Dizzy Gillespie, of course, re-
mains the master-the teacher and father of us all." 

Because their lives had assumed patterns that have 
been less than obvious or logical, it seemed appropriate 
to ask what had been the high or low points in their 
careers. Both men immediately agreed that the zenith is 
the present moment. "Musically and socially," said 
Rodney, "the good old days are right now.'' 

As for the low points, "There were five or six," Rod
ney conceded. "One time I tried to commit suicide. I was 
strung out, deeply disturbed, disgusted with everything, 
and took 40 sleeping pills. A friend in whose apartment I 
was staying came home and saved me. I look back now 
and say thank goodness; I'm very happy with the way 
I'm now growing old gracefully." 

.. 
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TANIA MARIA'S BRAZILIANCE 
Br LEONARDFEAntER 

T
he name Tania Maria is sttll all but 
unknown to American audiences, 
but this state of affairs is unlikely 

to endure. Born in Brazil, based in Paris, 
she has made her belated entry into the 
U.S. record world with an album, "Pi
quant" (Concord Jazz Picante CJP-151), 
that is everything its title implies. 

As a pianist, she has been likened to 
everyone from Oscar Peterson (who, in 
fact, was her first jazz inspiration) to Mc
Coy Tyner, Keith Jarrett, and Bill Evans, 
all of whom she names as idols. As a 
singer she defies comparison, though she 
cites such influences as Milton Nas
cimento and Antonio Carlos Jobim, and 
sounds at times like Jackie Cain or Anita 
O'Day. 

Tania Maria is one of a kind. Three of 
the album's eight songs include passages 
m Portuguese, two are in English; but al
most every track is at least partly devot
ed to her scatting, a buoyantly personal 
form of vocal onomatopoeia for which 
she improvises piano lines in urtison with 
the wordless singing. Mingled in her per
formances are elements of Latin music in 
many forms_:..jazz, contemporary balla
dry and touches of the blues. She is, as 
Duke Ellington would have said, beyond 
category. 

Her American LP debut was due to a 
lucky accident. "Charlie Byrd, the 
American guitarist, heard me in Austra
lia." (Byrd, in a neat coincidence, is the 
musician who, by persuading Stan Getz 
to record "Desaflnado" and "One-Note 
Samba" with him, triggered the bossa 
nova revolution in this country 19 years 
ago.) "Charlie invited me to work at his 
club in Washington, D.C., and he told 
Carl Jefferson of Concord Jazz Records 
about me." 

Jefferson assigned Cal Tjader, the vet
eran Latin-jazz vibraphonist, to produce 
the album, on which Maria is accompa
nied by 'fjader's rhythm section. The Je
suit moves effortlessly from funky swing 
to sensuous ballads to the cooking inten
sity of the vocalese finale, "Vem P'Ra 
Rod a." Four of tne eight tunes are Tania 
Maria originals, all blessed with the me
lodic grace that seems to come with such 
uncommon ease to the Brazilians. Of the 
others, one is Antonio Carlos Jobim's 

'"Tnste," sung in Enghsh and in the 
Esperanto of scat; another is the album's 
only English pop standard, "It's Not for 
Me to Say,'' which provided Johnny 
Mathis with a best-selling single in 1957. 

On a couple of cuts Tania fleshes out 
the smging with scat overdubs. On 
··comecar de Novo" she presents the me
lody first by whistling 1t, before intro
ducing the Portuguese lyrics. As you 
may have gathered by now. dull 
moments with Tania Maria are about as 
easy to find as a wrong note m an Oscar 
Peterson solo. 

How to define her vocal or instrumen
tal style? A true original, refreshing from 
the first bar. she has devised a personali
ty, vocally and at the keyboard. that is 
too elusive to analyze in words. Nor is 
she ever predictable; relaxatiOn and 
warmth on one tune give way to relen
tlessly rhythmic, improvisational vigor 
on the next. 

Curiously, though France has been her 
home since 1974 and French, in which we 
conducted the mterview. has become her 
second language, she prefers to avoid it 
in her vocals. "There are only two lan
guages I know of that have the right 
rhythm for my music: English and Por
tuguese. Even though I admired the 
Double Six of Paris, a wonderful vocal 
group that was popular in the 1960s. I 
don't believe that jazz and the French 
language belong together." 

Born in 1948, the daughter of a Brazili
an metal worker who plays guitar in his 
spare time, Tania Marfa names Sao Luis 
in the state of Maranhao as her home
town, but lived for some years in Rio and 
Sao Paulo. 

"I started playing the piano at 7, and 
devoted several years to classical studies 
at a conservatory, but before long I 
developed an interest in Brazilian popu
lar music and I was only 13 when I began 
playing dance dates with pop groups." 

Her family wanted her to have a 
career in law. and for a few years she was 
sidetracked. She took up music again at 
22 but found too many problems inherent 
in a career that confronted her with the 
babble of rtightclub customers and the 
rattle of dishes. 

A break from this grind came with an 

invitation to inaugurate a Brazilian 
nightclub in Paris. "I was invited to stay 
three months, but Paris has been my 
home base ever since." 

During this time she resumed a re
cording career that had begun when at 
the age of 14 she made her first album. 
Her output now includes four LPs made 
in Brazil and five in Europe, but only 
"Piquant" was produced and released 
here, during a two-week visit to the San 
Francisco area. 

"This wasn't my first visit to Ameri
ca,'' she says. "Hardly anyone remem
bers it but I was at the Newport Jazz 
Festival in 1975. Sarah Vaughan was 
starred in the same show. This was im
portant to me. not only because of the 
privilege of being on the same bill with 
her but also because I found myself 
working under true concert conditions. 
when I felt I had the complete concen. 
tration of the audience." 

S ince then she has been able to find a 
similar ambiance in many other 
concert halls and in certain clubs 

that manage somehow to keep the 
sounds of silverware at a minimum, such 
as Ronnie Scott's in London and Mi· 
chael's Pub in New York. 

During her brief U.S. visit to tape the 
album Tania Maria made one appearance, 
at the Great American Music Hall in San 
Franc1sco. Cal Tjader, whose group ap-

peared opposite her. said. "W1th that ~ 
wonderful. loose personahty and au
dience rapport, she could make it here as 
a supper-club attraction along the lines 
of a Bobby Short or a Blossom Dearie:· 
Minimizing his role as producer. he 
added: "I had never produced a record in 
my life. but Carl Jefferson sent me one of 
her European albums and asked me to 
take this assignment. 

"Well, she came in the studio with her 
husband, who's a Frenchman, and all 
these songs. ready to go. All I did was 
chew a pencil and try to look like a pro
ducer. sit and listen, and occasionally say 
'a little too fast' or 'a bit too slow.' She 
really took care of business; we had the 
whole album finished in eight hours." 

Without doubt, Tania Maria could be
come a regular and respected. visitor to 
America, given good management and 
the chance to make more records along 
the lines of the new one. This summer 
she will be back, playing festivals at San· 
ta Barbara, Concord and Monterey (thiS 
last as part of a Latin-American nighl 
along with Flora Purim, Airto. and oth· 
ers). · .t.,.-

" 

Since a comprehensive tour of the 
United States may rio&. yet· be feasible, 
your main option for the foreseeable fu
ture is the album. I suspect Cal TJader 
may have launched his producing career 
on just the right note. '"Piquant" is the 
stuff of which Grammys are made. 0 -.. 
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